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Man

Wanted to Scad Domlnco
To Old Country

k

Bai

Building Ordlnam e

Was

Hold Ovar

Until Mayor Gets
Back.

On

Suudn\ morning,October 17, a
stranger arrived flow Chirngo on the
Graham & .Morton boat w th the Idea
The Common Coufiicilwas called to or*
Tht* famoii* Van Lonkliuvion dnmnt;e
of spending a few da\N here having a der Inal night by Mayer Pro Tom Uon*
Fuit 'urainat the (Irani) Hii|iiila Npwh f.ir
good time.
gleton,. acting' in the absence of Mayor
y 20, 00U liiiN boon Nettled without th-*
By m>i>n he had' succeeded in getting Bosrh, who In out of the city. All Aid*
iloinineo receiving :i rent.
intoxicated*o such an extent that Chief ermcn answering the roll, the regular
The judge took the enao from th*
Van Ry consMccd it advisable to loci business was taken up.
jury and in a detailed deeiaion,found
him up. Upon arriving at the jail, tin
Approbation of Sympathy
below gave his reasona why Mr. Van
usual procedure oi searching the ninn
The clerk read a card of appreciation
LonkluivHen should receiveno diunngea.
wrus carried out, with tin* result that a from the Rev and Mrs. J. Cnrleton Pal*
Holland is especially interested in
small gold watch wns found on Ii'im per- grim and Miss Kollcn for the reaolu*
this ease Imcanae Rev. Van Lonkhuyaen
sin. Tliis, \\ith the rest of h's posses tions of sympathy pasaod by the Coun‘a a eoeditor’of!>e Waehter, printed
sions was taken by the Chief, who win u cil at the meeting following the death
at the Holland Printing (V, and hohe had examined the watch, found the of Dr. G. .1. Kollcn.
enuse he also enine to Holland to cirname "M. Hcnncma" engraved in th*
The card was ordered tiled in the
culate petitionsbut received very littb*
case. Now the prisoner had given his City Clerk ’s office.
support. He wan also supported by Rev.
name ns Hei ry 1.. Hiniis, so the Chief
Committee Reports
Kuiper from the faculty of Calvin Colfailed to see the connection.
The committee on claims and aclege who is a native of Overisel,MichOn Monday the prisoner wna ipiizzcd counts reported having audited the billi
igan, and is also well known here. The
as to how he had obtained the lady’s and the sum of $1890.03 allowed for
Itev. Kuiper, in fad, wna a witness in
watch. He said that he had purchased the city pay roll and certified claims.
this ease in behalf of the Rev. Van
it from a man in Grand Park, Chicago The report wns adopted.
Lonkhuyaen.
but thaf the fob on it, containing the
Aid. Prins then reported the sura of
Another man from Holland who ininitials “W. T." was IiIn ns he had $1*2.60 used by the poor committee for
terested hlmscTf in the damage suit
given a fictitious name, his name be temporary aid in the Inst two weeks,
was Joseph Rowan, bookkeeperat the
ing William Tngwvll of Benton Harbor. which report wns accepted.
Holland Rusk Co., he wrote several pubThe plot thickens! The chief 'com
The committee on public buildingi
lic Pulses showing how un-Americanit
was for the dominee to circulatesuch a municated with the Chicago police, who nnd Property reported that having
said that no such missing jewelry had looked into the matter of supplying an
petition,not even being a eitizen of
been reported to them, and they know- office and vault for the Park and (!em*c
this country.
nothing about the matter. Not satis- terv board ns iustructed,they recoin*
These Public Pulse articles were rend
fled, Van Ry, then wrote to the Chicago nicffiled that the room on the second
in court and one pnasage made tlio
floor, adjacent to the city clerk ’a offle*

and now occupied by the janitor, be
given over to this board, and the janitor l»e given a place in the east part of

cf the basement used for election. After some discussion,Aid. Hlagh mr\ved
an amendmentto this report that tho
matter tie referred back to the commitplace your Holiday orders
tee for two week for further investinow.
gation so no obstarfe will be experienced in the matter of public elections in the future, as this proposed
your sittings at
room for the janitor is used for that
night if more convenient.
purpose. The amendment failed and
the original report adopted, Aid. Blagb
and Prins voting against it.
graduated from the public schools
•»*h.mi« last
i.«.»
The committee on jowers nnd water
quite a large number of signatures.
spring, she had in her possession many
A detailed report appearingin the articles of jewelry as graduation gifts. courses then recommended that the action of the last meeting be rescinded in
(Grand Rapids Herald this morning is as
As a summer recreation,the Hennemn regard to the sewer connection on Pins
| follows:
family, six in number, decided to motov Avenue near 8th street as it was imThe libel action of Rev. John Van
through Michigan.Miss Mary could practical. City Engineer Bowen waa
1 Lonkhuyzen,pastor of the Alpine Renot leave her precious possessions rt then called upon to expjain why, and
formed church against the Grand Raphome, and not having been presented he said that as more houses on Pino
ids Daily News, in which $20,000 dan
with a jewel box, she filledthe vacancy Avenue would connect, the size of tho
i ages was asked, was brought to an alp
with a beautiful colored Bon Bon box. tile used was too small. 8upt. of Pub! nipt termination in circuitcourt at 5
I On August 11 they left their home. A
lic Works, R. li. Champion also disapi o’clock Wednesday, when Judge
Cle*
19 E 8th St. Up Stairs
I week later they were returning from
proved of this action as impractical,
1 incut Smith, of Hastings, sitting for
! their Michigan
tour, when they stopped
(Judge Perkins, directed a verdict of (under a large tree for luncheon, Mis- and that by the estimate $300 would 1»e
the cost of doing this correctly. Tho
no cause for action.
tress Mary carrying her “jewel box” motion to rescind the action of last
“I am thoroughly of the opinion that under her arm.
CRUCICLE GAME OF SEASON WAS
week was then unanimously passed.
the words printed aP the time they
After the journey had been resumed
PLAYED YESTERDAY
were printed and the situationof gov- for some time the absence of her Bon AM. Vander Vcn then moved that
the matter lie referred back to tho
ernmental matters ns they were at that
Bon box was discovered, Mary was i committee for another report, and this
The most cruciclegame of the Hope
time, are not libelous and that the dc
frantic! They retraced their way for wns carried.
College Interclassseries of footballwns
fondant was justified in printing them”
forty miles and found that the box
played Wednesday a.' ernoon between
said Judge Smith.
(Continued on Page F/re)
was no longer there.
the Freshmen and Bophomores and re“I may state it pretty strongly,but
Nothing was heard of the presence
sulted in n tie the score being seven
GENERAL SENATE OF REFORMED
it seems to me that it might he said
of the jewelry until Chief Van Ry'*
all. At the opening of the game, the
to be the duty of the public press to
CHURCH WILL GATHER AT HOcommunication
reached
the
Herald,
and
Sophomoreswon the toss and chose
express themselves fully in relationto
TEL OTTAWA AT OTTAWA
in its investigationfound Mistress
defend the east goal. The ball was kept
what they think about that kind oi Maty. Her watch will now be returned
:n Freshmen territory during the whol-j
BEACH IN JUNE.
conduct.”
to her, but the chain, a gold |iin, a gold
quarter, and by straight line plunges
This Inst statementreferred to the brooch, a graduation pin, a silver neckwas advanced to within one yard of
Public Meetings Will Be Held in Hop*
ntivity of Rev. Van Lonkhuyaen that lace and a few other trinkets Hint
goal. With one minute to play, Vos
Oburch.
was condemned by the News.
shared the improvised jewel box with
made a splendid end run carrying the
At
a
meeting
held yesterday preparaThe case has been going on before the watch are still missing.
ball over. Goal was kicked by Hakkcn.
tions were made for the meeting of
the court and a jury three days, and- it
o ------- —
the General Senate of the Reformed
iMhe ^Xar.“'rr.hf halt
of
Norris, McPherson A Harrington, HOLLAND BOOSTERS WILL PUT church to be held in Holland next June,
for the most part in Sophomore tern
In the organization that was perfected
that Judge Smith took the case from
UP ELECTRIC SION IN
lory, Prins for the Freshmen starring
was ns follows: Dr. Amo Vcnncma, presthe jury.
with a 20-yard end run. The third
BATTLE CREEK
dent of Hope College was elected presIn reply to the motion to dismiss the
quarter continuedthe same with the
ident; Rev. Augunt Bruske, pastor of
case, Judge Smith said, in substance:
ball in Freshmen territory. In the Ins:
“This is a case in Judgment of more STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN Hope church, vice president ; Postmasquarter the ball again remained in
ter G. Van Sehelven, secretary and
TION FOR HOLLAND FOR 1916
than usual interest. I have never had
Freshmen territory. Towards the clos-?
Henry Geerlings, treasurer. The busia case just like it: 1 doubt if there arc
of the game, Hecmstra made a splendid
any just like it. I have been greatly
About
six months ago a meeting was ness meetings will be held at Hotel
punt, which on account of darkness
interestedin it. It seemed to me from called at the 14th Street Christian Re- Ottawa at Ottawa Bench and the Hotel
was misjudged bv Hakken, fumbled an
,
formed church for the object of seeur- will be open in time for the occasion
snatched by Doaker, who made a 60- ,h' l*r' ,l"'' ,,IPri' b' v'r)’
(doubts whether this article was a libel | i„jj the State S. S. Conventionfor Hoi and public services will bo held in
yard run for a touchdown. Ileemstra
or not; nnd 1 have given it most car 1 land for 1916. At this meeting repre Hope church in this city.
kicked goal. Tho remainingfew minGeneral Senate has been holding their
fill attention so far as I could, and it sentativesfrom every Sunday School in
utes witnessed some or the hardest foothas grown on men all through the trial the city were present and it was the sessionsmostly in the oast at Ashbury
ball played on the gridiron this yeap,
that the plaintiff must fail in his ae- .unanimousexpression to use every legi- Park, N. J. Four years ago the meetbut neither side was able to gain .in
lion because of the fact that the article \ timatc menus in our power to secure ing wns held in Grand Rapids and a
advantage. There were no individual
is not libelousand because of the fur- this convention.At this meeting a le- visit was made to this city. But, next
stars in either of the teams Wednesther fact that the editors of the Daily cal committee of five were appointed to June will be the first time that this
body of the Reformed church has held
ed the game for all that here was in 1
in a sense .pist.hed in pr.iu- promote the project and make such armeetings in Holland.
them and each nli-cr deserves ooual 'n£ Just what the-v ,,l', Prlnt: 1 n‘ilT(‘X • rangemont* as were necessary. This
About 250 delegates from all over
P
0qUal I the situationbecause it must be obsery | committee has worked hard to induce
able, I think, that the plaintiff in this other Sunday Schools in the state t*» the United States as a rule gather at
case is a most reputable man and a cooperate nnd help land the convention these annual conventions.

play in street case and

Have

Brouwer

and Creates Laugh. HoUnnd

Found By

Chief Van Ry.

Herald Information Bureau, saying that
iurors and the audience and even tne
he had recovered some stolen property
dignified court laugh. This passage pernnd would like to And the owner. He
tains to where Joe writes that he is
asked them to send the address of any
willing to give $5.00 of his hard earned
Uennema that appearedin the city di
money, in order to send Dominee Van rectory.
Lonkhuysen hack to the Netherlands,
This morning the chief was surprised
whore he belongs.
to find his letter printed in the Her
The petition \\hich was circulated
aid with the solutionof the mystery. A
asked the President of the United Chicago Herald reporter had followed
1 States to put a stop to nianufndors
up the scent and had discovered an insending arms and munitions to the warterestingstory. The owner of the
ing nations in Europe as a humanitarian
watch is Miss Mary Hcnncma, 15 years
j act. The petitionswere not very lib
old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August
orally signed in Grand Rapids and Hoi
i Bennema of .‘103 West 111th Place, her
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No doubt General Senate will also
for Holland. Every encouragementjioathat very fact makes everything ho ' sible has been obtained. We understand take part in the celebrationof the 50th
anniversary of Hope College which ol; does more dangerous to people and th * Detroit is also after the convention. It
so takes place next June.
class of the Preparatory
; is now up to the delegates at the State

HOLLAND TO HAVE

BASKET BALL TEAM

put their trade

mark on every piece.

)
Q

credit.

The

“A”

NeW8

IN

learned man, the head of a church, and

(

public.

department of Hope college held a party | “1 have felt all the time that this convention to be held in Battle Creek
Wednesday night in one of the cottageswas very largely a political question, ! next week Thursday to decide who w:ll convention at Battle Creek next week.
The celebrated J- Hoare
at Jcnison Park The class left on the and it arose at a time, as has been said t be tho successful bidder. Hon, G. J The Third Reformed church will send
& Co. Line of Corning, New
5:15 interurban. The following pro- here, when the public pulse was mighty Dickema and Mr. Henry Geerlings will 27 delegates and other churches ar*i
igram was rendered: reading, John (Job- susceptibleand was in a tense condition represent Holland in two five-minute doing .comparatively as well. Those
York is our leader.
hard, •”
Polish Boy;” Budget, T. nnd it seems to me that when that arti- (talks at this convention to present our who wish to attend this convention for
show many beauti- | Baker; vocal solo, Win. Jansir.a; :e- cle got before the public and steps were claims. A very large electric sign will one day only to attend the businesssesmarks by the chaperons, Geo. Bteinin- taken to protest,and the language ov be placed at the entrance of the con- sion can leave Holland on the early
ful pieces in the new Cut1 ger and Miss Janet Mulder.
the protest has been set Up in the decla- vention hall at Battle Crook to attract Perc Marquettetrain or Interurban car
tings at prices that are suThe remainder of the evening was ration here —
may state it pretty the attention of the delegates to Hoi for Grand Rapids nnd get in Battle
prisingly low. Let us show
spent in playing parlor games. All re- strongly, but it seems to me that it land for 1916. Over 1900 pennants are Crock at 9:30 in plenty of time to atported an excellenttime.
might be said to tic the duty of the also prepared which will bt pinned on tend the 10 o'clock business session.
you.
Special interurban car will go to Batpuldic press to express itself fully in every delegate attendingthe convention. If we secure the convention for tle Creek Wednesday and Thursday
Mich. -Cornell Game — Special Excursion relation to what it thinks about tlnG
kind of conduct. I am frank to say Holland, it will bring from 1200 to 1400 mornings. For informationcall up
Special excursion Nov. 6, 1915 via the
that I feel that the Daily News put if rctive ChristianSunday School workers John Vandersluis, Citizens Phono 1301,
Holland Interurban and Michigan R’y
rather mildly so far as the article itself to our city together with several of our William Vander Yen, Citizens Phone,
Co. Holland to Ann Arbor and return,
world renowned Sunday School experts. 1271. *
$5.00. Leave Holland 6:25 a. m. on is concerned.”
LOCAL COMMITTEE,
These conventions Inst for three days
The
case
grew
out
of
a
critiram
by
special limited, car arriving at Ann ArThe Jeweler
John Vandersluis,Sec.
and are a great inspirationand spiritual
bor 12 noon. On account of the Michi- the News of an article in De Waehter,
uplift to the community where these
gan-Cornell Football game. The In- n religiouspaper, of which Rev. Van
Do you waut a turkey for Thanksgivconventions are held, besides bringing
terurban will also run an extra limited Lonkhuysen is editor, entitled “Play
untold benefitsto the Sunday Sehoolj ing free? Look on page three nnd you
The faculty of the Seminary h»n decided dents to' go homo . The action of the faculty car leaving Holland at 7:25 a. m. to con- 1 *ug with Fire,” in which it was stated
who send representativesto these con- will learn how it is done.
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- ---of
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Will Help One Another to Make Life
In Rural District More Profitable
and Pleasant.
y night was a b.m utghl on
Miss Manhu
sivo.t of Paris Co
.. Michigan. The gale i-ue up the
ners is vis thiK at the home of Mr. aim
A farm life associationhas been or
^jr8 comic Vaa Voorst.
•vested a big sea a .1 at about
gauized in Lakctown township and in
midnight
the
weather
bureau
reported
The entertainment which was to bo
. high wind of forty-six miles from that section attempt will be mode *nake rural life more sociable, ami pleas
the northwest.
»'
“7 ...... f
The City of Benton Harbor left. Chi- ant for nld and young.
The new organization is for the pu
........
.....
cago on schedule time for Holland but
Dave Van Omclen who is attending
,
farm forward movement in Allegan
struck
such
heavy
weather
that
after
it will cons a
county that is being promoted through
the U. of M spent Saturday and
V .
her numb"’ several hours of battling with the wind
dar visiting in this vicinity
.Hid waves, made for 8t. Joseph in- the efforts of Allegan’s Farm Expc
SiUdents and facuL\
The Hudsonville (Iran^e Hall pav-j ^u' ^in" * 11
stead of Holland, landing Momlaj A. B. Cook. Two weeks ago a prelimiu
ti;
*
an anetioa social at their hall Satur- decided
morning with a large crowd of tired ary meeting was held in Laketown
day
grades should be permitted to give prodiscuss the pro|>osition of the formath'i
v 1 sen s:ck passengers.
Among the severalpersons who ciiPt- grams in the assemblyroom on Friday
The Graham & Morton Co., in this of a society of this kind, and last week
tained their friends with a Hallowe'en mornings.
case followed its well known business- definite steps were taken and officers
party were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pruim, The Young Peoples Singing school like policy by transferring the passen- were elected. The following are the
and Miss Lydia Owens. The high school of Georgetown has secured Mr. Martin gers, some sixty in number by auto bus officers: Simon Harkcma, president; J.
with a party. The seventh and eighth Van Heuklen ns director. Meetings to Benton Harbor and paying their 11. Parr, vice president; Gerrit Hem*
veld, recording secretary; L. B. Schol
prates were entertained by their tench- will be held every Wednesday evening fares to Holland or Grand Rapids.
era
commenced this week from H to 10. Mr.
Passengers for Holland were Mr. and ten, corresponding secretary; Edward
A birthday party was held at fie Danker is president; Miss S. Zimmer- Mrs. 1. Altman, Mrs. Grace Stewart and Reipiink,treasurer.
The new organization is for the purhone ot Mi. and Mrs. T. Llieneiiia in man, secretaryand Miss Carrie Zimmer brother John Vander Haar and Mr.
honor of therr daughter, Miss Kflie
nfan,
. „ Brown representativeof the West Mich- pose of giving the people of that set
The Misses Shirley Hanison and Cora
Tht* Young Men of the First Christian igan Furniture do., and the Thompson lion an opportunity to exchange ideas
in regard to the most modern inrmiifg
Van Lou spent Saturday in Grand Rij- Reformed church have formed a de- Mfg. Co.
methods. But that will not be the onl\
ida.
bating society which meets -ever/
A bi-weeklyprayer meeting
Thursday evening from- seven to eigh* Will Be First ob Jury List Next Week purpose. The organization is to have
bold in the chapel of the Forest Grove o'clock in the chapel. The young
many social featuresnud every member
When Final Settlement of Famous
church Tuesday evening ami studied men together with the Rev. Manus
of the family is to be a member. It is
Litigationis Expected.
Ihe life of Job.
to have benefits for men, women and
subject of last week 's debate was
The Revs. Mnnrus Van Vessrm and whether or not Zeeland should have
Accordingto statement of the conn children,and the programs will be arTrap and the instructorsin the Chris- movies. The topic for discussion this sel for the plaintiff in the ease of Kirby ranged in such .a way that all will he
tian school, returnedhome Snturdiiv week ia “Shall the city sell its municl- vs. Soule, the matter will come to trial able to enjoy it. Meetings will be held
from Grand Rapids, where thev acted , 0iectric |ight plant.” If the young in the first sessions of circuit court next at the home of the members.
iT
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Buy Property Now Wh:le
Gan Be Bought Right
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Sun
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evening.
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60 ACRES.
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•

80 AORES*

1 mile

loam soil, (j acres

soil

vil-

- Fine modern house.

of

from

Dorr.

•

.

....... $5,600

Mixed clay

and sandy

timber- Good large buildings Only
$5,200

...................

J22 AORlS,

80jmproved.

heavy sandy loam

soil

All kinds of

timber. Good

Excellent buildings. Located 2

Dutton. Only 6

miles from

miles from Grand Rapids.

.....................................

ACRES*

t60
line

All

black

muck.
.

good

..I

1

soil,

$10,000

mile north of Moline, near interurban
mostly heavy clay loam, and some good

Excellent buildings. Price ........ $15,000

ABOVE ARE ONLY^SAMPLES

ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST

How To Prmnt Croup
1

•

.. „

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance

!

afternoon. ofLmirt

1

Mrs. Dick Boonstra spent Saturday
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
8°“^ WM arrested on a capias in start
Grand Rapids
Rev.
V.
Kosten,
of
Zeeland,
will
lead
«»f *10,000 'l»"!nKe 8U1,tt I?6™™1 [>'
The Misses Agnes Wyngarden, Gerthe services at the Crisp church, next dodge E. 1*. Kirby, alleging certain
trude Boone, Theresa and Jennie De
slanderous statements.Judge Soule was
Jongc, and Anna Cook spent Saturday
' Mr. and Mrs. P. Workman of Mus- for"*‘'l to quickly find bond for $10,000.
in Grand Rapids with a Hallowe’en
ha* been twice to the sn
psrtv given by Miss Irene Van der kegon, visited their parents, Mr.
Mrs. E. Nienhuis, over
I""1 both 81,,os have WQn
Mrs. W. Kruidhofhas returned aft. r , !,0,,ttsof nrgumejit.
Mr. Jacob Kievit is speluling an exspending several .lavs with relativesin
'Vl11 l’'’ t]'* fl.nal «ottlo,ae,,t of
tended visit in Decatur, Mich. 1
Grnafschap.
Ihe matter next week is not now known.
Tk*? Rev. Mocrdyke, missionaryin
In the conference of attorneys and
Arabia, conducted a service on mis! those interested Monday evening, it is
sions in the Reformed church at HamilNEW
jsaid that a settlement out of court was
ton, last evening.
Henry J)e Kruif of Zeeland mid Mrs. I not determined.
The Ron. A. I.a Huis of this eity will Wagner and her sister Anna of Bangor
-preeide at the evening session of the mid Mrs. Ron Veneklussonof Zeeland OTHER HALLOWE’EN CELEBRA
TORS ARE REPROVED BY THE
great Firoh'bition rally in Lansing Tucs- spent this week Wednesday evening at
CHIEF AND DISMISSED
dav
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. VnndcM
Mr. Bert Ter Haar of Drenthe has Berg.
DE KEYZER OFFERS $10 REWARD
purchased a new StudebakerSix.
The baseball game between the NoorMr. J. Moekc lias purchased a Ford. deloos Giants and the New Hollaed Many stories are heard of. HallowThe Hallowe’en parly given the en- White Sox was played this week Thurs e’en pranks carrion out last Saturday
tire High school by the faculty was day on the
Holland
Tho police were not a* rushed in
Watt *5Teiided. Wyngarden s Hoi! was Fight innings wore played with the
nH they had expected, but a few

Lugers.

in

on stone road. Good black

small

near-

CRISP

convention.
Mondavi Bom
on

of Holland,

lor small farm nearer city, or sell for

1 may he • -luritriae to you to learn that
in many cares croup can he prevented.Mr*.
If.
M. John*, Elids. Ohio, relates her experstale
Bora «o Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nic, held at the court house Monday evot ience ax follow*: "M) little boy i» subject to
ing.
croup. During the paxt winter I kept a botteachers
“"I1 n ,0...
When it was first announcedthat this tle of Chamherlain‘«Cough Remedy in the
A farewell party was given
to Mr. and Mra. K. Weoner-n
case should he one of the first jury house, and when he began having that rroupy
rough I would give him one or two doxex of
night at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. K. ^'Ir
Van Vessem, debate on live topics. The it and it would break the attack. 1 like it
Kloosterman
left
'T'1;’11"'’
Crbp hSn.h° las! oases tried in the November term of better for childrenthan any other rough
honor of the Misses Frances an, l Agnes P!?!rtl!he.!;l,!P!t..at t,,, 1 r,8P ' ,,ur‘ h ,as*
wn# no ,ittlp illtPrMtnrnnM medicinebeesuxechildren take ix willingly,
Sunday
i'ouf1 ,here was 1,0 littiel [n{oro^ n[0"9 „„„
„ „
and it
ix xafe and reliable." Obtainabli
Kloosterman, who will leave Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Vunden Bosch
‘M Grand Haven. The matter dates eVpryWhere.— Adv.
for Kalamazoo.
Holland, spent Sunday with their par- hack to July 1J, 1912, when Judge (. E.

who

ID miles N. E.

Large barn, silo and other outbuildings. Would exchange

.

delegates of the local 'Tiristiann|(l„ j,t,ow that thev are able to debate week and will not be settled out of the
•eh
court room as rumored following the
Several of the teachers in thd rural
conferenceof the parties interested,

Fair building. Good water.

.........................................$1,550

treasurer.

cs

Farm, only 4 miles from this city, on main

road, u mu mixed soil

Sunday

•

Holland, Mich.

^

and.Tho

*
0

Sunday P™"*

i

WeStankrdcfiblusanilQgaliljf

HOLLAND.

1295
f.

•. h.

Detroit

diamond.

Now

re-

vtMy derz-nted with jack-olanterrs,bin k cuts, witches and nuttppro jo

suit that the Giants scored eight ami “doings” were pulled off without the
the White Sox 7. The game was hard authors of the deed being detected
nme lesves. Games, music and a gener- fought from start to finish. All ro- Many people awoke Sunday morning
al good time was enjoyed l.y all Reserved seats wore sold and the bleach
their loose property nud porofl
freshments were served in harmony ers were overcrowded;some took aero- furniture missing,
with the occasion.
planes to see the game. Henry Tysse 1 Tuesday Chief Van Ry had four small
The Student’s Council in the local
boys in hand for a stern lecture. Or
High school w.ll be rc organized during
The county road from New Holland Saturday night they had rigged up a
the course of this week. As the council to Crisp is getting into fine condition dummy and while playing out in the
is eonetituted at present the Scniois since the eommissioners gave the job Htreet would suddenly let it fall in
Lave fm Targe i representation.A com- to Mr. Borgmnii to keep them in r*- front of a passing auto, searing the oemittc'' consisting of the president of
1 rupnnts with the thought that they had
<nch class and two other membois apMr. and Mrs. Henry J. Smith made ],.ft a >nd child in their wake. Neigh
pointed by the president from h:s elas*. their weekly Saturday drive to Holland. j,or, |. . - .ne tired of this amusement
decided to have ••ach class elect two They go nearly every Saturday, weath nn,j fob' 'Vir troubles to a policeman,
punbt'.s to tie council with the excep
er
, who
too!- the boys into tow. Aftei
tioa of thy senior class which will have
A great many farmers are drawing (he third V'rrce had been administered
three representatives,one of whom is sugar beets to the factory at Holland. t,v the Ch'cf, they were dismissed.
to be elected bv the council as its presi- Beets look flue but bow thev will test Ycsterdav DeKevzer, the real esdent. This extra, member has been is iflotherquestion.
tato men, told the News that Hal
granted the Senior class because they
The automobile germ is so thick here lowe’en night meant a loss of seve"
are wore familiar with school condi with some families that Health OfflciV large advertising signs. As he has
tions.
Heyboer has been called to do some fu- suffered similar losses many times beThe High school program will be in migating. He says that he would rath- fore, since people consider bis sign?
charge of the Seniors.
er that some auto dealer should do th* good burning material in the winter,
Ed Kremers of Big Rapids was in job as formaldyheidowill not kill th* he now offers a $10 reward to any perthe eity Monday.
son giving information leading to the
germs.
The Ladies' Bible class of the Sec- • Henry J. Smith is remodeling his arrest end conviction of such a robber
ond Reformed church pleasantly sur- house and making a bungalow out it. So any person knowing of the where
prised Mrs. Edir.g at her home Monday It is now nearly completed and looks c bouts of ary of Dp Keyzer’s missing
night, with a birthday party. The fine
signs is eligiblefor a ten spot H*
whole rlass was present and a very enBen Yinkemulder is supplying some says that his idea is to show people
joyable evening was spent. Mrs. Eding of bis friends with everbearingrasp- that it is cheaper to buy kindling than
was presented with a valuable gift.
berries and also is canning sojne at the to use his signs.
Bert Rnak moved from the secord present time.
floor of William Lamer 's residence on
John Hooting
is at present
(Expires Dec. -I)
North State street to McKinley ave.
working for Gerrit Brouwer, had his STATE OF MICHIGAN)
)»*Mrs. L. P. Densmore of Hudsonville foot injured by having a horse step
County of
)
entertained the Ladies Union Wednes- ou it.
The Circuit Court for the County of OtA. J. Bosnian has sold 200 bushels of
sws.
day afternoon.
I. the undersigned. Circuit Judge of 'lie
There was a meeting of the Zeeland winter apples out of his orchard this Twentieth Judicial Circuit of Ihe Slate of
Michigan, do hereby fix and appoint the fol
Poultry Associationyesterday eve- fall and he says that spraying pays the _______
ning at 7:30 in the city hall Plans for farmer. Farmers should sprnv thei* | lowinjrtimex for holding ciruriicourt for the
potatoes for blight and it also would I )•*•«. 191G ...d 1917 in thi* Circuit folthe next show was discussed.
Iowa:
A. IjaHuis left Tuesday for La ns prove a paying business.
In Allegan County—
The third Monday in February; the
ing, where he attended the great prohithird Monday in May. the flrxt Monday in
bition meeting held there Tuesday.
October and the flrxt Monday in December.
GRAAF8CHAP
Mr. Claver of Holland made a busiIn Ottawa County—
Rev.
Bolt
will preach in East SaugaThe xerond Monday in January: the
ness trip to the city Mondnv.
tuk next Sunday, while Rev. Lamberts third Monday in March, the flrxt Monday in
Mrs. C. Boone and son and daughter
•»*«*! «!*'
motored to Zeeland Mondnv after will rnnduct the .ervire. in the (thru- *»?»•
ttiven under my hand thia 25th day of
spending a few days’ visit with relativ- tiau Reformed church at Graafschnp. OctoberA. D. 1915.
ORIF.N 8. CROSS.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Bowman were in
es in Grand Rnpids.
Prof Milton Hoffman of Hope Col- town on business Tuesday.
Distress in the Stomach
A horse belonging to Mr. Speet was
lege made a business trip to this city
There are many people who have a distreaa
injured
badly
while
kicking
over
a in the stomachafter meals. It is due to indiMonday.
and easily remedied by taking one of
The Misses Marion and Tena V.-n. ! partitionin the stall at the place of his gestion
Chamberlain’*Tablets after mealx. Mrx.
Vessem were in Grand Rapids Monday. | son-in-law,Mrs. Den l jl.
Henry i’adgham, Victor. N. Y., writea: "Forj
Roy Hcaidey left for East Lansing Mr. H. Bowman who was hurt in a nine lime I wax troubled with headacheand
distressin my stomach after eating,also with
Monday, after spending a few days runaway accident is doing nicely,
rnnst'pation. About six month* ago I began
with his father in this
Farmers in this vicinity are very tak ng Chamberlain's Tablet*They regulated
Mr. C. H. McBride, city attorney of busy drawing loads of potatoesam the action of my bowel* and the headache and
other annoyance*ceased in a short time."
Holland, was in the city Monday.
1 sugar beets
to Holland.
Obta’nablc everywhere.— Adv.

t0

umpired.

Wifi Fairfield

pair.

Unique

permitting.

Popularity
T T TE believe that the Paige Fairfield “Six-46”, is the
\/\/ most b^Sutiful and the most distinguished" * looking motor car— regardless of price — made
in this country.

We know

than the Paige Fairfield

,

ideals offers more Sheer

in

Value

“Six -46**.

that the Paige Fairfield “Six -46” is preeminently the most popular and most successful sixcylinder car of the year.

To combine

in a single car the greatest beauty, the

highest quality and the greatest public appreciation

we

is,

unique achievement.
And yet the new Fairfield “Six-46”— at a still lower
price — $1295— is a still greater Value — a still greater
Wonder-Car.
Such assets you buy in the seven-passenger Paige Fairfield “Six-46”— for $1295.
If you want a five-passengercar, you must see the Paige
Hollywood “Six-36” — $1095.
believe, a

Paif e-Detroit

Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
H. H.

KAR5TEN & BR0.
Zeeland, Mich.

You con equip the Fairfield
moft luxuriousWinterTop— permanent roof, removable window*. It ie realty •
touring limousine. Price S2S0.

Cabriolet.... $1600
Sedan ...... $1900
Town Car. . .$2250
(Ooeed can on" 8ix-46M ChaeMe)

frith a

1

city.

in

We know

—

I

no car in design, in workmanship,
mean luxurious motoring,

manufacturingmethods and

Ottawa

ir[ntri_

that

materials, in features that

who

|

Beauty, Quality and

in

-V'*

‘

Millinery Sale of Newest Style

Hats

YOUR CHOICE OE THOSE WORTH TO

$2.25,

0urs

AreNoMTtTAtple Hats

now

$ .95

4.00

1.95

7.50

2.95

WAY* T,.K NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES

FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY

_ ,

.

the busy

Store

Holland, rich.

Opp. Peoples State Bank

Holland City

News

FAQt

HOLLAND HAS FINE OPPOBTUNI LAWRENCE MOORMAN OF ALLE ARE LOOKING FOR VALUABLE ONLY ELEVEN STUDENTS AT CHARLES JONES, INVALID FOR
USED VULGAR LANG!
TT POE HOSPITAL
FLUID AT NEW
COUNTY NORMALA THISQAN COUNTY SUSTAINS
FIVE YEARS, COMMITS
PRESENCE OF GUEST IN

RICHMOND.

FATAL INJURIES
ONE MAN WILL SELL HOUSE FOB
PROPOSITION AND TAKE
ONE-THIRD IN

Lawrence Moorman, of Allegan eou
ty, was so badly injured Saturday morn-

STOCK

ng that he died after a short time, in

company with his 20-year-oldsou,
Could Holland get and auftwrl a boa Moorman was motoring from his homo
pitalf That seems a very live queatiou. to Grand Haven and was passing over
For some years back the hospitalidea a very sandy road when he suddenly
baa been bobbing up twm time to time turned dut to avoid hitting a cow that
Agitationon the subject will becnm<
•i strayed into Uu
rife, but the talk has always subsided
The automobile slid in the sli f
resulting in nothing.
and till it caught on a root and tun
A few years ago a great deal of moiompletcly over, burying Meorman
ey was subscribed,but not enough t<
ween the steering wheel :n
build and maintain a hospital of lh< 'round. It was over half aa hour I
sire and capacity that the profootei* the son eould get help aa4 release
had dreamed of.
ather from bis imprisoned comlit'
Some eleven yearp ago a certain Mi. At no time before his death did M>
Henkcn converted the Boone residence man lose consciousness,but he calm!
cn the corner of Ninth street and Ceii :ave directionsto those helping to fro
tral avenue into a hospital, but its lease lim. He was badly injured intornnll
of life was of short duration, for in n
short time the enterprisemet with
financial difficultiesand then* the
contents of the home were sold under
the hammer. But there were several
reasons for this. One was that the loca
tion was not ideal, as the hospitalwas
located near the noisy thoroughfares of
i

YEAR.

SUICIDE.

Mr. Do Geuther now has men at work
There has been some criticism of lalu
drilling for oil on the property belong- because of the fact that it is alleged , Charles Jones, aged
committed
ing to E. E. Weed & Co., about four that graduatesof the Ottawa County suicide at his home at 200 West dth
miles east of New Richmond.
Normal at Grand Haven have not been strict, Saturday afternoon. The doThis prospector and his associatesgiven the preference that should be ac- . censed had been rick for five years,
have spent a good deal of time and corded them in the selection of district , tin oo if wlrdi w«to spent ns a bidmoney determining a location to begin school teachers.
! ridden invalid, and despondencyover
operations and now that the work has
Whether or not this has had anything his condition i* thought to be ‘be canso
actually been started,they will prob to do with it, it is a fact that the enroll- if his irticn.
ablv keep their eight men busy for a ment at the Normal this fall has been
>nturday afternoonthe ntte.uliiig
lumber of weeks whether they succeed small.
person *lcft him for a few minutes,
ii making a "find” or not
Recently, however, the enrollment and during thnt time Jones took the
Leases have been
;i) has been growing and now there are It
oi .1 from his hath rooe and tying one
leal of land nearer Saugntii
students in the school
end to the head of his bed, lie made
1 is struck whore they are
•»The county normal, while maintain a noose with the other end and, slip
oarer that place will s
fob ed by the city, county ami state, is ping it r.nuud Ids neck, Ml forward
low. •
largely n local institution. The state mid was sti angled.

RESTAURANT

M,

secured

«

1

Roy Cummings, well known
city was arrested by Officer

while a small party waa ia
and began a tirade that nearly
up in a scrap. The officer took him
for using vile language. He pfid

and costs in Justice Miles' court
pays $100 annually and the county and
H«
is survived by a daughter, Mrs. morning.
OhtmberUln’i Trblets
Charles Koningsburg paid thf.
Th » it. a medicine intended eai-etiady for Grand Haven $4H7.50 a year for the J. Do Witt, residingat the snino place.
b trouble*, biliounneai and n»t ;>* maintenance of the school. Besides the The deceasedwas a brother-in-lawto for using indecent language la
•n. It ia ineetiiiKwith tuu<h an ie«i and
Grand Haven city board of education lene Young, the young man who sud- our local factoriesbefore Judgn
•pidly irain* in favor and populsMtjr.Obdenly died in Muskegon recently.
Friday morning.
furnishes the room, light and heat.
t nable everywhere.— Adv.

1

’JX
T.

T-

e!=TURKEYS=Free

the city and thu surroundingswore
anythingbut desirable.
Another reason was that Mr. Henkin
waa a stranger from a strange laud,
and did not have the American idea of

If

To show our appreciation

conducting a hospital.Consequently he
did not have the backing of the churches, organizationsand other avenues
that generally contribute liberallyto
sn enterpriseof public nature which n
hospital in Holland must prove to be.
In fact it was not a Holland hospital
but an enterprisefor private gain and
consequentlyit failed.
Hospitals are not money-making nffairs and stock holders take stock h
such public benefaction knowing that
they will receive no stock dividends,
and that it is more in the nature of a
donation.
This was the idea of several doctors
and other professionaland business
men when they subscribedsome $20,000
three years ago for that purpose. In
fact the aolicitors told those who sub

give you a

for your liberal patronage

Turkey Free

With Every Purchase of $15
Compare our prices with

ail others

or over,

we are going to

as in the past

You Will Get a Turkey Free

and you will find them lower,

quality and style considered

up until Thanksgiving Day when this
your purchases amount to $15.00 or more you get a Turkey

Ail purchases for smaller amounts will be tallied
cial offer closes

scribed that it would be non-dividend paying stock, but, nevertheless,
they gladly donated the differentsums
that was put back of their name.
Allegan, Muskegon, Saginaw, Big
Kapids, Kalamazoo,Benton Harbor, St.
Joe and a great many other cities, larger
and smaller than Holland have these
havens of rest for the sick, where the
poor enn be treated without cost, ami
the well-to-dowho pay for quick ser-

and

if

Men’s All Wool Suits
weave

Grand Rapids
when time and rest is such an essential
thing, ns has been proven many times

Blue Serge, heavy weight, fine

in hospitalcases.

Brown worsted, heavy weig+rt, fancy

For the poor it is practicallyimpossible to bear the expense of going,
while in all cases it is dangerous to
make trips of this kind for any great
distance. Within the last month the
News has chronicledfour accident
cases from this city that had to be
taken out of town for treatment and no
doubt there are many others that are
\inheard of right in this city where
treatment in a hospitalis urgently ne-

*tnpe .......................
12 00
Blue worsted, heavy weight, fancy
"«ve ..........................H50
Black broadcloth, extra heavy weight

so to speak, to Chicago or

For Hen,

an excellent, dandy value, regulsr
$18.50 value .................. $15 00

-

Black serge, heavy weight.

.

and Childrei

A high gtsdr lace boot, whilr
with dicmond tip, 4.50 value’
A high guide Goodyear welt,
colt, bu'ton and lace, 4.00 valve.

....... 10 00

Patent Colt Lewis heal and low heel,
s!age l,nt button and lace. 3.00 val 2 2$

plaid,young me»« ____ 10 00

welt, gun metal BtML U* htel
.......................
$1 90 tad 2 li

McKay
extra heavy weight .............

1

6 50

Young Men’s Glen Urquart Plaid, a

cessary.

beauty for the tastefuldressee

Several propositionshave been Clay ’worsted,
thought of and have been suggested
Grey worsted,
lately until citizens, have deemed

.

.

£xtra Special
14 50

2} to 7|,
medium heel, sand color top, a gmd
100 value at .................... ( 99

31 pr. Button Shoes, sizes

fine weave, heavy -wt. 9 50
extra sizes,44-50 ____ 8 50

wise to hold a luncheon Friday night

Mens

at Hotel Holland which every citizen
interested in the hospital project is

Boy’s Suits

lace, Goodyear welt, pug last, .................. 1300

Vici kid, bal. brokers last, Goodyear
w« Ii. a neal, comfortableshoe. ..... 3
Vici kid bluchercushion shoes, a

.

sellerat

_

Gun

Q|

500

.....................

...

mi tal blucherand button

hand

...............................
and button, McKay s«weil ..................... 2 26
wc,t

Gun

Men’s Raincoats

metal, blucher

Wax calf, Burk Elk Dairy Shoes for
Fatmerand Railroader.... .....
2 40
Oil grain shoe, heavy weight, double

f

*wcd

All Wool Mackinaws

....................... 75

Oil grain Goodyear welt, double sole 3

00

LittleGents Shoes, sizes 9-13, wax calf

and gun metal ....... $1.2:,,|.3>. 1.45
Youths shoes, si/.rs 13 -2, wax caff, *
and gun metal ......... $1 DO, 1.60, 1.75
1

Boys Shoes,

sizes 2'. -51, oil grain,

wax calf and gun metal $1.75,

Sheeplined Coats

“
“

Edicott Johnson Shoes

Gun metal button and

urgently requested to attend.
Blue Serges from .........$2 75 do $5 00
One proposition is made by Charles
8. Dutton, who is willingto sell to th« Fancy patch pocket suits, all colors
................ ........ $2 r> to 4 50
city or interested parties his large
Grey
striped cotton suits. ____ ________ 1 90
property and spacious home for a stipulated sum mid take a third of the sale Grey Worsted, an extra value at ...... 4 50
price in hospitalstock.
It has also been suggestedthat a
hospital be built by popular subfcri|»
tion in Prospect Park. On the south
aide of the large clump of trees there Excellentvalues $2.50 to $.7.50
is a space of more than two hundred
feet that contain only small trees recently planted. On the north side there
is at least one hundred feet of clearing
before the woods is reached. The arMens Mackinaws ..... 44 50, $5 50, 45 75
guments that have been advanced are,
that it would be well to build a hospi Boys Mackinaws, $3 00. 3 25 . 3 65, 3 75,
$4 00
tal the way It should be built on one
of these clearingsand the convelcscing
patientscould have the use of the shady
park, while in the building of the hospipital there would be enough space so
that no trees in the Park would have to SheeplinedCoats, 33 in. length ..... $4 75
be removed or molested.
36 in. length ...... 6 50
As we said before,the building would
M) in. length- ••• U 2u
have to be put up by popular subscription and would become the property of
the city of Holland. The city would
be asked to bear part of the expense of
maintenancewhile another part would
be borne by church societies and other All the very latest styles ia grey, blue
black, brown and two-tone, big speorganizations in the city. These would
cials at ................. 12.00 aad $2.50
no doubt on stated occasions put on

i.90,

2 01

Misses Shoes
Gun metal and patent colt,

“

uc>

“

81

............. $1-25,

fine val1.45, 1.50, 1.75

Infants Shoes
Light weight, sizes

’ “

•

Mens Hats

hospital,pennant or tag days and receive subscriptionsin many other ways
along the lines practiced in other cities.
Therefore, if you are interestedin a
hospital.,for this city,1 be sure and attend the meeting at Hotel Holland Friday night.

Women

Gy p^y Boot, white stripe in fron%
ill one;
c
id the very latest style*,
lie
lent $4 5 value ..... . ..

....................
$14 00 and 15 00

Brown tartan

spe*

SHOES

vice, so they will not have to be carted,

it

W

using very vulgar language la
once of a guest In the Kiefferr
late Thursday night.
About a month ago Cumminflfjr
was employed there, loat hia
ami in some way held the young
man responsible for it. He
dered in the restaurant Thursday niffcl;

3

6-8

at.

.

.55c, 6.V, 80e

......... 75c and

V

Udies wool Union suits, $2 value .... 1 50 Heavy weight gun metal, 5

Underwear

OVERCOATS

1“

1-2

-

«e

8...4LU

patent colt
1.26
Childrensheavy fleece lined 2-piere
garment, sizes 20-34 at ........ 20c to 34c
Mens heavy fierce lined shirts and
drawers, 50c grade ...............45c Childrens heavy fleece lined Union
Kens Overcoats in Black, (ire v and
Other Hats in brown and grey, $L50
suits, 50c value .................. 45c
fancy .................$6.50 to $18.50 Mens heavy fleece lined Union suits
and $2.00 valvs ................$1 25
$1.00 value ...... ............. 90c Boys heavy fleece lined Union suits. . 45c
Mens Furlined Overcoats..$14.00 to $35.00
Mens heavy rolled’edge $1.25 value. $1 00
Caps, extra value, reg. price $1.00.
. 7-'iC
50c .... 45c Boys Overcoatsin all colors $2.65 to $10 50 Mens heavy fleece lined Union suits
Mens regular weight $1.00 value. ..... 90

MISFORTUNE FOLLOWS A MUSKE
OON FAMILY

Rubbers

“

- ......

.

.

The Balmaru Top Coat, the

Sweaters

latect popular style $8 to

$14

Extra quality Angara sweater,ass.
colors, special,reg. value $5.00.

.

.

.$$ 25

Extra heavy all wool grey sweater,
reg. 6.00 value ..................4 50

Occasionally the report is heard of
a certain family being followed by n Extra heavy all wool rope stitch spehoodoo, all sorts of mishaps falling to
cial ................ Z.. .......... 4 85
their lot. Recently the Addison fa mil* Fine wool sweater in grey and red.. . 2 00
of Lake Michigan Park, Muskegon,
Yot/r choice of $1.00 sweaters ........ 75c
have been pursued by this shadow. Dur
ing the past year their son, Christian A very fine military collar, brown
sweater at ......................
2 00
Addison, suffereda broken leg and the
amputationof the middle finger of his Boys and Girls sweaters, all wool, grey
and red, 1.50 valuea ..............1 25
right hand ns the result of playing
with a rifle. Last Saturday night he
was one of a party of hoys celebrating
Hallowe’enand was struck in the face
by a rock, several teeth being knocked
out and his features being horribly cut
up and bruised. He was taken to the
Hiekley hospitaland surgical attention
waa given him.
While in the hospital,his mother
stayed by his bedside and his father,
who is working in Detroit was notified
snd called home. While the mother waa
with her injured son; their cottage at
Lake Michigan Park was entirely destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon.Mr.
Addison had not reached home, but was
expected Monday barring
disastrous wreck that might befall his train.

Mens Trousers

$1.25 value... ................
$100
Men* fleece lined ribbed shirt and

Boys heavy rolled edge, storm ......... 70

SOX

“

“ sandal ....... *.65
drawers, 50c values ............ 45c
Cotton Rockford sox, per pail ......... 05 Ladies sandal rubbers ............... 60
Mens fleece lined libbed Union suits,
storm “ ................... ..
$1.0o value ..................
90c Cotton heavy Rockford sox.. ..3 pr. for 25c
Misses storm rubbers .................
Mens two-piece underwear $1 grade . 95c

“
"

“
“

.

“
“

1.25

Kxtra

"

“

'

’,0

..11 f0 Bear brand Engineerand Fireman
black and tan, reg. 2 for 25c, per. pr. .10

M ..125

‘

sandal rubbers .................
55

. ......... 45
Full line hose, 2 pr. for.
............25
sandal
............. ..
Mens
wool
Union
Suits.
2.50
grade.
.
1 95
Mens Paais, cotton blue serge ..... $100
Silk hose, excellent value, 2 pr. for ...... 45
3.00
. 2 00
Mens PanU, fancy weaves,grey, black
and brown ...........41.35, $1. DO, $1.80 Ladies heavy fleece lined Vellastic 2
Shirts
piece underwear, '»0c value ....... 45c
Mens wool blue serge pants $2.50, $3, $3.50
Ladies fleece lined Union suits, 50c
Work Shirts ....................... ..
Overalls
Men’s wool kersey pants ........$2.00, 2.50
50c Dress Shirts .....................
..
value .... ...........
45c
Mens 85c Overalls .................. 7»c
Mens moleskia pants, an excellent
Ladies fleece lined Union suits $1.00
$1.00 Dress Shirts ............. .... .90
work pants at .......... $1.50 and $1.65
42c and 45c
value ...........................69c Mens 65c Overalls ............
$1.50
•• ..................

1.50

.

........

“

Childs storm rubbers .......

.

“

“

.

*‘

Every Garment and every article fresh and new and a large complete stock to select from.
Your Money Cheerfully Refunded,

Buy your needs now and get a

Buy Now and

--

o

-

a

Or. Bell's Antiseptic Balva
Good
Goo< for oil SUn DIsmms.

Save

Money

ticket,

if

You Are Not Perfectly Satisfied

which will be redeemed for a Turkey free Nov. 22-23-24

The Harry Padnos Store
NEXT TO THE TOWER CLOCK

HOLLAND, MICH.

We

will buy all

the Turkeys y u
have for sale.

JW*

Holland City

Miss Marjory Dykema, daughter jf
There were at least 350 present nt
Mr. nnd Mrs. .Martin Dykema, of Wee: the 3rd Ref. church Tuesday night to
15th street, spent the weekend hear a prohibitionlecture given by T. A.
nt home. Miss Dykema is now t NT su- Cairns, Ph. I). Mr. Cairns is an
BIOS. • WHELAN. mUSHElS pervisot of music and drawing in Ban- Irishmanof rare wit and his remarks
were forcibly brot homo to his heargor, Mich.
framer Hldg.. 8th street Holland.MIc
ers with witty examples and compari•— o- ~
Deputy State Game Warden Frank sons, making the discourseanything hut
v
per year with a discount of 50c tc B. Salisbury left Saturday for the upring In advance.Haw* of Adveniatak per peninsula,where he will he on dutj
jwn upon applicationBecause of the requirements of th**
during the deer hunting season. Mr.
.Salisburysecured a deer hunter's lic- new Seamen’s Law local steamboat
ense before- leaving and will also try companies nre now required to drill
aa aecond-class matter at the post
some of their sailors in the art of hand
M Holland, Michigan, under the act of for u deer.
ling the oars. The local members of the
i March. lt*r.
Rev. H. Holt of the Grace Episcopn' crew of tho Holland' steamers will
church will be one of the principal soon he drilled in rowing under the
speakers at the Ionia conference which supervision of a* wheelsman from the
:s being held at lonin Wednesday an:i steamer.
Thursday of thl* week. He will spens
The Rev. Caroline Hurt left Crnne of
an “Morals and Movies."
Kalamazoo addressed a small gathering
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gnrrod have re- of women and n.few men on the subject
turned from a week’s motoring thru of Equal Suffrage.As a result of tin
the stute including Ann Arbor, Battle meeting, a local branch of the move
Greek and Detroit. Other members of moat was organized with Miss Kathirthe party were Mr. and Mrs. B. I*. Sh(*r ine Post ns president. Mrs. DeMerell
John II. Tripp, who lives south of
wood of Grand Haven. and Miss Martha was elected ns a delegate to the Sagi
eity, fell front his wagon and broke
naw convention to he held November II
J*kww«M»4 uf -Allegan. — __ __________
*

ilH

rib.

—

—

_

n

Mrs. Amy Sargent and daughters
H. E. Wnlsworth of Ht. Johns has so Winnifredand Ali<*e and son Hurry of
license No. 1 for 191(1 for his nuGanges motored to HcTland Sunday nnd
bile.
wefe guests of Mr. and Mrs Orn Bush.
The two familiesenjoyed a trip to the
Monday evening the Holland saloons Lakewood farm near Holland in tho
up nt 9 o’clock and will eoutiuuo afternoon. — Allegan Gazette.
do so until May 1.
— €>—
Mis. F. Klooster of Holland was a
’ The Rebecca lodge will give n tea in
caller at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ureir lodge ruoim Friday afternoon.All Kole Thursday. She came fiom Holland
friends nre invited to attend.
to direct the erection of a monument
O1*
on the lot in the local cemeter where
The Meyer Music House is deliv- her late husband. Rev. F. Klooster lies
’ng three pianos to Hopkins, one to buried. — Forest Grove Correspondent.
Icegon and another to (Hand Rapids.

|
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Monday Holland was a

i

News

•

SOU

MENS ALL WOOL SUITS
in Brown, Grey and Mixed Kersey
Mens Fancy Blue Serge

Mens Plain Blue Serge
44 Grey Worstered
44 Grey Worstered
44 Fancy Worstered
Black Clay Worstered

instructionwill

be held at Buugatuek today and

to-

night under the direction of tii'
R. W. Grand Lecturer Frank 0. Gilbert
The afternoon session will begin nt 5
P. M. with work in the First Degree I y

—

o

8

50

9

75

12

50

9

75

50
00
15 00
12

12 50

to 15

the Duteher lodge of Douglas. The

MENS OVERCOATS

Saugatuck lodge.
The local Federation of Men's Adult
Bible Classes of this city have entered
the Michigan Prohibition campaign hv
seeking signatures to a petition for n
vote on the Michigan amendment in
November, 1916. Many names have
been secured and many more will l"'
added before the petition is sent in to

Mens ^11 Wool Black Kersey

—

—

o

Gray

4‘ ~ " Dark

"

$7 50

-

8

50

“

9

75

......

Light

......

Dark Oxford

.....

Blue Chinchilla

‘

. All Wool Sox 17c,
Mens Cotton Sox

9 75
12

50

19c, 23c, 35c.

8. 10 11, 12

19c

17,

Underwear

1

0. Beerbower of New Richmond has
Borne people in Hattie Creek bought
•old 300 barrels of his apple crop which
for $200 apiece automobiles that were
•old at a fancy price it being very
all right in every respect except that
IftBcy fruit.
they had been stolen from Chicago.
ball is fairly started at Hope Michigan, where the automobiles com-*
now. Each day several teams from, ought to know the proper price to
on the door contesting for league pay for them.
^championship.
George Bteininger,of Woodhaven, N.
The Hon. A. La Huis of Zeeland was Y., will represent lb pe College in th“
Eted to preside over the evening annual state oratorical contest to be
ion of the great prohibition rally held in Hillsdalenext March. Btieninger won the raven oratorical contest
in Lansing Tuesday,
last April. Hope’s woman orator for
oAbout J5 members of the Woman’s the Hillsdalecontest has not yet been

$6 95

evening session nt 7:30 P. M. will contain work in the Third Degree by the

lawless
up a civil service position in one of the
attorney was in Granu
federal buildings.Ned made a study
aven to attend the opening of court.
of agriculturein M. A. (k nnd this will headquarters.
Henry Meengs, the local Dry Cleaner, be the nature of his work in WashingProsecuting .Attorney Oaterhouse dis^rentto Grand Haven Saturdav to negn ton.
missed the ease against Joseph Reinhart
title for a new boiler for his establishCaptain Van Weelden of the Macn- who was brought here from Port Washlent.
tawa Coast Guard has not yet received ington, Wis., on a charge of wife deJnt Zeeland Christian School played orders as to when the Mneatawa station sertion. Reinhart proved that he was
will close. He expects however that willing to support his wife, hut that
the Holland Christian school in footthe station will remain open until Do she had refused to join him in the
btll Thursday, Holland winning with a
comber 20, which was the date of clos- Wisconsin town after having written
7-0 score.
ing last year.
several leters asking her to come.

.n. Every

at

Brown

Blue, Grey and

•

A Masonic school of

OVERCOAT

or

wow.

,

Ned Lacey left Thursday night for
Washington,D. 0. where he will take

Buy Your

—

The “Harvev Watson" fishing tiig
Hollnud Tuesday morning with
the crew hound for Grand Haven,

Heavy Fleece-lined Shirt or Drawers
44 Ribbed
Wool Texture
“
Heavy All Wool Shirt or Drawers

left

44

where

the winter's fishing activities
will begin. Those aboard the tug arr
Capt. Gus Larson, Ed Van Ry, Johi.
Wolters ns chief engineer, and two
fishermen Charley and Indian Siukpo*.

4*

<• •» <«
<1 << <«

45c
45c
65c

4t

<«
((

(i

95c

.

$1 15
1 35

«|

The Cloak Merchants of Cleveland
and Chicago have selected I. Altman.'

of Holland, ns one of twelve judges to:
1915 nnd 1916 to go over the styles du.ing the yeir. The first meeting of Him
Judges will be held in Toledo in Decern
rary club visitedthe Douglas Cul- selected.
her and Mr. Altmau of the French Cloak
e!ub last Friday, being entertained
Who
ever heard of an auto truck go store will attend. These twelve judge.*
th a varied program.
ing from Grand Haven to Holland. This point out to cloak makers Jbe styL’s
and. kinds of cloaks most suitable for,
is just w hat happened Friday. Vinn Bros,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Youker of Ch'
the trade nnd which will make the
ive moved into their new home auto dray took a large truck load of belt sellers.
furniture
from
Grand
Haven
to
Hol....... soe. He is a brother
land in less tlinn two hours over the
jjlck Yonker, the plumber.
A large eiowd of citizens took ad•‘Pike".
.
— o— —
vantage of the evening of inspecti-m,
Jacob Bultman And Henry MarktlowCandidate Herman Kuiper
the last Friday between 7 and 9 o’clock, so
have each purchaseda 1916 threethat the new postoflice was crowded evTwin Exeelsk.-rmotorcycleof Grand Rapids Theological seminary is
in receipt of seven calls from the fol- ery minute. The public was greatly
‘rgr I’iers, the local agent.
lowing Christian Reformed church: at pleased with the fine new structure,
Women’s Foreign Missionary so- Rock Valley, la., Harderwick,Detroit. manv pleased expressions juc compliof the M. E. church will meet Ada, East Paris, Mich., Rotterdam, mentary remarks being heard. Postman
afternoon nt the home of Kansas; and Oostburg, Wis., Creston, ter Van Bchelven’s desk was filledwith
(lowers, the gift of the Ebbeliuk Green
Benjamin Harris, 2HS W. 17th St Grand Rapids.

Boys Union Suits
Boys Two Piece

45c

Shir! or

Drawers 23c

SWEATER COATS

44

“ “

Mens Heavy Sweater

“

of

44Eitn

-

Coats

-

with pockets

44*

44

44

'

-

-

-—

45c

.95c

$195

All Woo! Worstered Sweater
1 65
Heavy All
2 35
Mens All Wool Sweater in Cordwall, Maroon,
Grey, Dark
2 65
Extra Heavy with large collar in Maroon, Brown
Heather
$4 9d - $5 45
44

Oxford

Houses
Rev. Albert A. Pfanstiehl,a former
e high s-'hool closed at 1:51 o’clock
Holland citizen and a graduate of Hope
Who would believe that there are
first period yesterday afternoon enCollege, has completed' a stay of two over 1400 resident hunters in Ottawa
tire teachers to attend the fruyears in the Netherlands, where he has county hut neverthelessthis is tm*
services of Mrs. R. H. Habermann.
been preaching, lecturingand engagii.g truth. County Clerk Jacob Glerum w-u
research work. He expects to rotmu in the city Tuesday and said betweei.
\ Born to Rev. and Mrs. Edward Hui- in
Jo America this month.
Deputies Dumbos, Salisbury nnd him
-„ te.of Eddyvillo, Iowa on October
self more than that number have al
— g daughter. Mrs. Huibregste wns
A. E. McClellan has returned from a ready been issued and there nre more
formerlyMiss Josie Flaggemarsof this trip around the state, including Lans to follow. Only persons over 17 years
jeity.
ing, Ann Arbor, Ypsilunti and Owosso of age can secure a license for which
— <y~~
Henry Yen Huioen who attended tin He reports that his son Lovell, who wps a charge of $1.00 is made, 90c of which
injured in football practice,is getting goes to the state of Michigan and 10c
•vention of Htudebaker dealers of
hospital in to the clerk or deputy game wardens
n in Detroit Monday, reports along nicely nt the M.
East Lansing. While in Owosso he via who issue them.
lebakers are next in number
ited our ex Mayor, James DeJonge, who
— o
fda.
is now mayor of Owosso.
When Dr. and Mrs. C. Van Zwnluwe';— o—
burg left for their home in Riverside,
The best inter-classgame at Hope
The P. M. No 3 Steamer that takes Calif.,the first of next week, after
one last Friday by the Juniors,dr
Ing the Sophomores with a 111 to 0 'he place of the Nvaek on the Crosliv spending three weeks here visiting with
re. “Butch" Den Herder of the due between Milwaukee and Grard Hi relativesand friends, they are accompanied by their niece, Miss Hen
ven, formerly sailed between Holla.:
iaory refereed.
and Milwaukee. Landing at the Otta- rietta Wabeka of this place, who will
- — o — “
A local firm receivedthe govern- wa Beach docks and transferring h-- spend the winter theie. The latte: V
ment contract for window shades n cargo to* the Per** Marquettebrunch at grandmother,Mrs. J. II. Boone, with

-

Wool

44

-

-

: : :
-

Mens Sheepskin Lined Goats
$4 95 and $6 95

RAINCOATS

A.

95.

$3 95. $4

$8 50

—

•

Mens Union Suits

i

Mens Heavy Cotton Union Suits
Mens Wool Texture Union Suits

[

I

'

the new Federal building. James A Otav.n Ben<-h to the main line.
I mwer’i Furniture store has the conFire vesterday morning in the East
tract nnd men worked in the building
End Lunch room caused damage to thc
leoday installingthe shades.
amount of about $30, a hole being
The sensationalHugh Bradshaw arid burred through the roof near the chin
1 Bose Mortenson $5, QUO damage suit ney. Fire is said to have originated
ease will not he retriednt this term of from sparks of a neighboring -hinmey
eourt but has gone over the term and as practicallyno heat was passing thru
mil no doubt come up in January.
the llix of the Lunch room chimney.
Divorce suit was started in circuit
The finance committee of the board
eojjxt .Monday by AttorneysDiekema, of supervisors of Allegan county lias
Kollen ii Ten Cate for Grace Tenner* apportioned the state and county taxes
against her husband, Louis Tennert on making that city’s taxes exceedingly
the chnrge of cruelty and non support. high <pr next year. The rate for the
year 1915 will reach nearly $23 per
$1,000. The school tax is also ven

Mr. Mid Mrs. Thomas Olir.ger entertuned about forty of their friends Hut high.

fe;!

iy night with a Hallowe’en party at
T home on ColumbiaAvenue. DifferTom Sheehan of Olive says that he
game ami jokes on those present has n boxer on bis place lie would like
an interestingevening.
to stack up against McCarthy or sonu
other Grand Haven lightweight.Tho
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris, Mrs. J. II. Olive man has been winning from tho
Weed and Mrs. Warren Harris motor- farmer boys all summer and is ready
ed to the Finch farm Sunday morning for a ring engagement now. — O. II
near Ganges and there picked a quart Tribune.
of ripe strawberries.Mr. ami Mrs.
*
©
Finch were formerly of Holland. She
Any housewife coining upon cast-off
•aid that she had picked strawberries clothing while cleaning house and defrom the patch since the first of June. siring to benefit some unfortunate per-

•

she resides, will spend the winter'
\isiting her children here and -.t Oraaf
schnp and other points.—Zeel-'iid Record.

Enormous losses due to postoflice robberies were responsiblefor orders from
the postoflice departmentthis week to
postmasters throughout the country to
keep on hand n small number of stamps
and to guard other valuable papers
more carefully. The order excepts the
postmasters of the first class. All others
however, are instructed to requisition
in the future a two months supply of
one and two cent stamps at a time instead of from three to 12 months supply ns in the past. The stamps stolen
were mostly of these two denomina-

no v on best

CAPS
Boys Fur Lined Wool Caps

Mens

,

Mens

45c

......
........

45c,

4,

4

95c

tions.

A public meeting will be held at the
town hall in Lnketown this afternoon Nov. 4 at 2 o’clock for the purpose of discussing the question as »o
whether the people of Laketown would
profit by the West Michigan Trunk
road. Hon. Frank F. Rogers, State
Highway commissioner, and other
speakers will talk nnd answer questions.

Overalls and Jackets
SI Reg. Overalls or Jacket

in

Blue or

Jacket
Jacket

65c Plain Blue Overall or
65c Stripe Overall or

The Ladies contest for the eliminna Hope College representative
at the State Oratorical Contest will

Stripe 79c

-

-

-

48c
48c

tion of

son with it, may leave such articles at
a will be organized in the Woman’s Literary Club rooms any be bold on December twenty. As no
this city. Hope church Sunday school Tuesday from 4 to 7, or if they wish to contest was held hist year on Yoorhees
-ontemplate.sthe trying ouf of such an have it called for, Mrs. L. M. Thurbc.- day, the milhod will be somewhat d'f
organization under the directionof can bo notifir-dand the clothing will be ferent this year. In those classesw ho
have no voluntary representative, th**
Prof. Heusinkveld. A meeting has boon called for.
class meeting with Prof. Nykerk and
called for h:'.Vl o'clock this evenRonald Fell, Abraham Steketee and the class oratoricalrepresentativeand
ing nt the pui. nonage of the church aol
ill members of the church nnd Sunday ii. Gupker left early .Saturday morning proceeds to the electionof three members, two of whom will be representaK-hool who have musicfil ability are for a hike to Getz’s farm. On their r
urgently requested to attend this gat Si- turn they met Mr. Holt's troop tives in the contest. The Sophomore
ring with their different instruments, of scouts at Waukazoo where they will class will hold a preliminary contest
is hoped that enough pupils can be take a test in cooking. In order lu for the elimination of two contestants.
urod who cun play various kinds of pass this test they must eat their OWT The wiuncr of the contest,with George
nts that an orchestra will be cooking. The menu consistsof baking Bteiningw, will represent Hope hi the
powder bieuits, bacon nnd egga.
State contest.
te result.

A

*

-

Wool
44 Heavy All Wool
44 All

whom

We guarantee every garment or your money

r

refunded.

The

Z&

Man from Michigan Store

10

E. 8th St.

jHolland, Mich.

Holland City

f

News

(Continued from Flnt Page
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Te Roller enter
tained a company of relatives Thursday
night at a 6 o’clock dinner in honor ot
Aid. Brower then reported that tho
the birthday of her father, A. E. Me committee on Sidewalks had found that
Clellan, and also in honor of their son, in front of the Standard Milling (*•>.
Donald Emory, whose second birthday and the Roost Estate on River Avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. K«ppel and family
occurred a few days previous. A very the walks needed repairing. He mov
and Mr. and Mrs. I). Vander Haa*, delightful time was enjoyed.
ed that the city take it up 'and assess
motored to Grand Haven Sunday.
Miss Louise Williams and Miss Jean- the cost against the property. Aid.
VAm Anna Plaster visited relatives
nette Van Putten gave a hallowe’en Singh then added the sidewalk near Die
near fiaugatuek ever Sunday. .
Van Duren 'home on College Avenue,
Mrs. J. Bekken spent Sunday wit'.i party Friday night at the home of the
former on West Tenth street. Goblin* and as Meeboor’s sidewalk was alsi
relatives near Saugatuck.
mentioned, the motion was made to inMr. Jacob Lokker motored to Hart witches and black cats were very much
in evidence in the decorations of the clude all four places, which was then
Monday whore he spent a few days.
Mrs. A. Leenhoutsleft Saturdayfr looms and gave an atmosphere of weird- passed.
Aid. Vander Yen then referred bad.
a visit with h“r children, Mayo and ness to the scene. The favors given to
the winners in contests were also sug to the sewer matter, saying that beSirs. Hidde.-.at Detroit.
gestive of the hallowe’en season. De- because of quick action the committee
B. Huizonga and family motored to
licious refreshments were served to th» would like to have power to ad, in co- I
Grand Rapids Friday.
operation with the City Engineer. The
Mias Kldn Van Putten spent Batur fifteen guests present at the function.
Engineer then took the floor and asked
A
Hallowe’en
party
was
given
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Sf
the Board of Public Works didn’t
Miss Elsie Lane left for Chicago Fri- day evening, at the home of Thelma
get in on that matter, as he had alWelton,
Jl
West
24th
street.
A
very
day morning.
ways taken his order from them in reMiss Myrtle Beach was a Grand Rap- pleasani evening was enjoyed and
dainty refreshments were served and gards to sewers. The questionwas
ids visitors Friday.
sustained and the committeeinstructed
Mr. ami Mrs. H. Ttroeze moved to prizes were won by Bernard Houting,
to confer with the Board of Public
Hamilton Thursday, where they have and Dorothy Den Herder. Those pros
Works and report beck to the Council.
cut
were
Grace
Jonker,
Florence
Dal*
recently purchased a farm.
The fyieriul Committee pn »he Cap
Mrs. John Plaggemars is spending a mart, Minnie Teerman,Alice and Agnai
>on- Bertsch smoke nuisanci reported
few weeks with Her. and Mrs. Edw. Meyer, Cornelia Ten Have, Pearl Van
Oss, Gretta De Pree, Dorothy Den Un- that the matter had been Irtvostigatmp
Huibregtse, in Eddyville, la.
and that the instance in question oe
W. «J3. Van Hrorer. the restaurant der, Thelma Welton, Henry Ter Hare,
curred when the fire had been in charge
John'Boersema,
Bernard
Houting,
Rnvman and L. N. Van Drezer, American
Express agent, both* of Grand Haven, mnnd Teerman, Claude Sehase, Melvin of an inexperienced stoker, but tbn*
now an automaticstoker was in use,
were the guests of their brother L. E. Hertz, Carl Lonlnhl.
A Hallowe'en masqueradeparty took and ns they have the highest stack in
Van Drezer.
the city, tlie matter was now perfectly
Mrs. J. C. Post, Miss Katherine and t>lae# Friday night at the lioirc ot Mis-*
John 0. Post were Grand Rapids visi- Hazel Harris on West 11th street. The satisfactory/ The report of this comprizes awarded for costumes went to mittee was adopted.
tors Saturday.
The elerk then read the report of the
The Misses Harriet Steketee, Fannie Miss Katharine Bremer and Miss MarHoard of Public Works, that the total
Plastnan and Henrietta Elferdink at tha Kramer,- fhelsttmeasily taking the
tended the Teachers’ Instituteat prize as Charlie Chaplin.In the differ- estimate of the cost of the construction
of a sewer on 14th street between the
|*-nt contest held prizes were won i-y
Saginaw.
John Olert made a business trip ta t|l0 Misses Dorothy Munson, Nella an 1 Pere Marquette and Lincoln Ovenue I
would be $207.92. This report was
Grand Rapids Monday.
Katharine Bremer. Very dainty refresh
Mrs. Ed Bertsch returned from Eau ments were served. Those present were provisionallyadopted with the hearing
set for December first.
Clare, Wis., Tuesday morning.
Misses Nella Vander Menlen, Katharine
Receipts were then read from Justice
Miss Martha Blora returned from and Nella Bremer, Dorothy Munson
Miles as having turned in $2.^0 as col
Rochester, Minn., Tuesday.
Bertha Smith, Jessie Tt*erman, Martha
Fred White has returnedfrom Ft. Kramer, Lena Visser, Florence and lected, Chief Van Ry $226.85 paid bv
county for money advanced,and City
Steele, Wyo., where he has Men head Esther Burton.
Engineer for $'t.’t.42 as labor on tin.
sawyer in a large lumber mill during
A progressive Hallowe’endinner siilewalkto the cemetery.
the past summer.
party was enjoyed Monday night by :
The reports were adopted.
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles A. Floyd of crowd of high school students. The
The oath of office of Dr. McCreary as
Holland were guests of Dr and M-s. party first gathered at the home ot
Arend VanderVoenat Grand Haven Miss Beulah Du Saar, where the first member of the censor board was ordered filed.
for over the week end.
ii it i course of the dinner was enjoyed. The*The notice of special assessment be
Mrs. Helen Pardee of Holland. ther strolle,,to tlu, home 0f Miss Vera
cause of compulsorysewer connection
was the house guest of Mr and Mrs. i Rl#to where a se(.0U(1 courB0 waB
William Lout it at Grand Hayep for|(luJgfd in Another wuik took theIn 1(, was read. The motion to confirmthe roll
was passed, with the hearing set fo- i
over the week-end.-G. H. Tribune. ,Uie home of Miss Elizabeth NihbelMrs. H. Siersmn and daughters Marw where th|iy woond up tlie evenillg December first. The loll for special as
sessment for the construction of sewei
n ud
Josephine of New Holland and , with th<, tllird (.our|e all<1
uii 15th street from State streeteasf
Mrs. A. Elferdink of Ebenezer, Mrs. . • general gofcd time. Those taking part
525 feet wns ordered filed and passed
Wabeke of Holland, motored
. j,, (h,* evening’s wanderingswere thhome of Mrs. H. Kooyers, jr., Tuesday | m|wm Vpra Higto> Bettv xibbelink unanimously.
The City Engineer’s report on go*
, .
|Bee Du Saar, Christine Cappon, Josi •
Mrs. Fred Stratton and daughter | van siooten, Marie Elferdink. Ruth tests read as follows: N >. of tests nia<b
.Miss Ruth, of near Richland, are visit- Mulder/ Irene Van Zanten, Kathrin. 24; highest test was 650, lowest 587, th
ing Mrs. Stratton s parents, Mr. audjPrnkk(%KatherineVhn der Veen, average being 604.5; being below tlOO
Aid. Steketee then reported that th
Mrs. Shaw, on West Twelfth street. , ,Mcn Bp„t Ba|,c Van Putten and th
Mr. and Mrs. H. L Lemmen of Graaf- Mos!in, Xorman Cobb, Leslie Risto Van Eyck Weurding Milling Co. lu
schap visited their children, Mr. and Bu,.k Oudermeulen, Sime Hildebradt. built a driveway over the curb and e\
Hrs. John Weersing yesterday. Mr. | )im Ni||h(llillk>Xorman Simpson, Bill tending several feet out on the pave
Lemmen is 92 years old and is still I'n'1* sridelmann,Art Smith, Jud Huntley, meat.
Aid. Conglcton moved that the nml
and
I Bill Masteu, Albert Zuidema, Svl Paul
ter be referred to the committee oi
Harris Bertsch returned from Eau
Franklin Ca|,pon.
streets and crosswalks with power t
Clair, Wis., Tuesday.
act, which motion \vns passed unaniin
Mrs. L. Mulder and Mrs. Prof.

Hipm

1

CLEARANCE

Ladies Pall Suit

SALE OF

"4th off

1

^inn*nS Thursday, Nov.

ll

I

Every Suit new

|

garments. The season has now so

I

Suit in the store. This

5

and

ling prices,

once and

|
I

.....

|

hearty.

Kuizenga visited in Grand Rapids

^

Reed City visited at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Bell on West Tenth
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeth Btrehnger of Deand Miss Rose Slooter motored to
Benton Harbor Sunday and were tin
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Slooter,
formerly of this city.
Bernice Wiight returned to Giand
Rapids Monday, where sin is attending
McLaughlin’sBusiness College, after
spending the week-end her home at 22
troit

E. 9th street.

Miss Anna Northouse of Grand Haven, visited her sister, Mrs. James A.
Brouwer of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phernambucq spent
Saturday and Sunday in Chicago, the
guests of friends.
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will offer
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a SPECIAL LOT of

carried over at

EXTRAORDINARY

low prices. Every coat a splendid value. They

are

;

made of'first class material,not shoddy, warm and de- A'
pendable. These garments formerly sold at $7.50 upfyl

we have divided them
FOUR LOTS AS
FOLLOWS:.....
..... * .....

to

$35.00. For

this sale

..

into f

.........

LOT
Choice, while they

last

LOT
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last
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LOT
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Mis. Clyde Burt and two children of
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LADIE’S SUITS
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afternoon. , ,
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are taken from our regular se!-

Ladle’s Coats
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buy a splendid Suit at a big

to

genuine. Note the big savings and come it
great many have been sold, we still have
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advanced that we desire to close out evciy
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that our reductions are

good assortmentto
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discount, and always
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to

very

this Fall, the

Aid. Steketee then reported that in
old hedge fence on Michigan Avenue
on the west side of the sidewalk h:;d
been ordered cut down by the council
last year, but that it had refused to b
downed and bad sprouted again, mak
ing it desirableto have them cut again
as it caused snow drifts in winter.
The matter was referred to the commit
tee on sidewalks at to some disrussim:
Advices to friends in Holland from and argument as to whether the streets
the east announcethe death fyom heart and Sidewalkscommittee should have
failure of Miss Bernice Harriet Hoff it done or not.
man. She was a daughter of Rev. ;i:i
Aid. Kammernnd then moved that ii
Mrs John Hoffman of Cawker City, the absence of the mayor, the building
Kansas, and a graduate of Hope colleg • ordinance be tabled for two weeks,
of the class of 1912.
this motion being passed.
A motion to adjourn then being in
The body of Edward Doeshurg a
rived Thursday night and the funeral order, the meeting broke up at 8:05.
took place from the chapel of J. Dyk the business having been gone thru in
stra's undertaking establishment 29 F; a snappy businesslike manner without
/jiii
Pth street at 2 o’clock. Saturday aft the common heated discussions.

Be sure and get one of these big Bargains

Rev Bruske officiating.
JeannetteSteffens,the U-yrar oll HOLLAND FUBNACE CO. TO ENLARGE WITH BIG ADDITION
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs Benjamin
Steffens living at 127 West 10th atreit,
Contractors an* figuring on a now mldied early Bvmlay morning after a f
weeks illness with vpho'd pneumonia. (lition for tlu* Holland Furna»e Co. Tiu
The funeral which was private held held new additionwill be* built to tin* foumln
he public school teachers Friday night
at the home Tuesday at 2 o’clock,t-hr and will increaseits capacity more thai
enjoyed a Hallowe'en party at the Ma
Rev. Emink of the Ccniral Avenue fifty per cent.
pie Grove school, the building being
The new part will be 90x120 feet and
church officiating.
decorated in ghostly and weird effects
will give .an added floor space of 10,000
After telling the children about the
ANOTHER CARRIER TAKEN OFF feet.
“spooks,” the teachers find they have
ROUTE
(onvincedthemselves that there is
Tuesday’s meeting of the Woman V
something in it.
Dick Costing, Faithful Carrier
Literary club was opened with the
Mr. and Mrs Adrian G. Box, Hviiui
Route 2 Let Out.
reading of the minutes of the previous
on the Lakewood Farm road, celebrated
meeting. Mis. Dykstra 's committeereRural Route No. 2, which has been ported that $108 had been cleared from
their 25th wedding anniversary with a
group of friends. They lived in this served by Rural Carrier Dick 11. (tost ]lhe Operetta, “Miss Cherry Blossom."
city for five years after their mar- ing for fourteen years, lias been order
riage, and since then nave lived on the ed discontinued. The other routes have
been lengthened to thirty niih*s. Tlii
Lakewood Farm road.

J

ff/M/fW/

ternooi-,

!

c

t

Miss Jennie Winstrom Friday night s the second route to be dropped since
gave a hallowe’en party at her home oi ‘.be recent survey by government in
West Tenth street. In the contests tha* speftors. Tony Kuite of Route 8 was
were held prizes were won by Esther tlu* other carrierrlet out on Oct. 1.
Fairbanks, Bernard Houting, Floyd
Bedell and Minnie Siersma.

Saturday the Union High school foot
ball team of Grand Rapids will conic to
farewell party was given at the
this city to play the local high school
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De Pree,
on the 19th street gridiron in win.
of Zeeland Monday night in honor of
promises to be the fastest game of foo
Mrs. Emma Seely who left yesterball ever scheduled on the local field.
day for her heme in Rockford, IllBoth trains express confidence in vi<
inois after an extendedvisit here.
Tory, and both teams are making care
A dinner and theater party in Grand ful preparations to make good their
Rapids was given Saturday night by boast. Last year Union inflicted the
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehrr Those only defeat of the season on the Hoi
composingthe party were Mr. and Mrs. land team, emphasizing it with a 64-0
John Bosman, Dr. and Mrs. J. Worsen. score. As only ono game a season i*
Mr. and Mrs. George Kollen, *Mr. and played between these two schools thb
Mrs. Will Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Con De Saturday is Holland’s only chance foi
Pree and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nystrom. revenge.
A pretty Hallowvrengarty was giv-

A

A Merciless Judge
One Who Shows No Favor.

A

m
GREAT SALE OF

merciless Judge is Father Time,

Before him the weak and the wanting

go to the wall. Only the truth can
stand. For years the following state-

Universal Hard Coal Stoves

ment from a Holland residenthas

and Ranges

withstood this sternest of all tests.
Mrs. E. E. Strong, 248 Lincoln
Avenue, Holland, says: “My bach
was lame and I had dull pains In my
loins and kidneys, together with
headaches and dizzy spells. I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and in a few
days the trouble had left and I felt
better In every way." (Statement
given May 11th, 1909.)
Over two years later, Mrs. Strong

en by the Misses Maxine Boone anl
Hope College will observe the annua:
Catherine Merscn between the hours I
said: “I have not had any sign of
*.veek of prayer with noon day meet4 and 7 Saturday at the home of the ings next week, under the auspices of kidney trouble since Doan’s Kidney
former. Forty of their little friends the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. The meet
Pills cured me."
were present, dressed in various co: :ngs will be in charge of Prof. E. 1).
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don
Dimes, and games and contests sugges
Din. neitt, Prof. G. B. Me Creery,Cornel
simply ask for a kidney remedygestive of the occasion provided enter•us Dosker of Grand Rapids, Rev. J. T.
tainment for the afternoon. The dinVeneklnssen of Grand Haven, Prof. J. get Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same
:ng room was decoratedin black ami
E. Kuizengaand possibly Mel Trotter as Mrs. Strong had. Foster-Mllburn
vcllow with Hallowe'eneffects.
of Grand Rapids.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. — Adv.
The choir of the First Reformed
church and their friends, to the numbePUBLIC AUCTION
of about 42 were entertained by Rev.
If you want to bay, seller exchange
On Haturday, Nov. 6, 1*915,-2 o'clock
and Mrs. II. J. Veldman.at their horn-.last Thursday evening. After a shor*. in tlie .afternoonon the place of II
program consistingof a piano solo by Nieuwx$a, W. 32nd St. near Central
Miss Hattie Lamon, a redding by Mr. avenue. The public auction will bo
Fred De Jonge ami a vocal solo by Mr. held of I acres of corn in shocks. The
Tounis Brins the evening was pleasantly condition!for payments will be made
F. J.
spent in games and other amusementi at the aiction.
Citr.
Phone
Holland, Mich.
H. LUGERS, Auet.
. Dainty refreshments were served.

Farms or City
Property

See

LE

1288

ROY

Friday* and Saturday,
We

NOV. 5 and

6.

charge a Handsome Oak Rocker or a nice set of Aluminum Cooking Ware with every Universal Hard Coal Heater or Range Sold on
will give free of

these days.

JOHN NILS SONS' Hardware
43-45 East Eighth

St.

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Co.

SAW IN THIS PAPER CLAUS LAPPINOA DIES AS BE
TEAKS AGO

RATE THIS YEAR IS SIXTEEN
DOLLARS AND NINE CENTS

x’AX

8ULT OP ACCIDENT TUESDAY

MOBNINO.
of Polkton, Michigan,
th« call of the Third Ke-

Was Dragged a Block by Runaway

v/.-RIE BRUS8E

SHOT IN KNEE; IS

NOW IN ENGLAND
HOSPITAL.

Jtste and Good Road Taxes Bring the
Amount Up Higher; Bute Tax This
Year Is deary.

Insure

Your Automobile

in the

Horse.
Orrie Brusse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fillmore Station haa
Henry Brusse of this city, is now laid
Claus Lappings, a young man of
Taxes are a thing that are of vital im up in i hospital in England, with a
agaip and is now purabout twenty years, driver and assist portanec to every one. As the saying wounded leg. According to the disfasfira. H. Tilinan and John
will repair the mill and ant in tho John S. Dykstra Undertak goes, “death and taxes” are sure com- patch, he received the wound in a bating parlors, was fatally injured Tuesday modities. But although Holland's tle in France, and will be confined in
oral she is worth.
morning at about ten o’clock,when he taxes will be high owing to the heavy
attempted to step out of the wagon on state and county road tax, still this city
YEARS AGO
iturday, Oct. 24, by Rev. North River Avenue. IMacing his foot will have no kick coming when the fig
Mr. Thomas F. Howe of on the thills, ho was about to spring ures are compared with that of other
to Miss Carrie Aussicek- down to the pavement when his foot cities about the state. The total taxes fo1
slipped and he fell between the thills the year 1915 in Holland assessedunder
id.
and the horse’s hind legs, frightening the new law at full valuation of prop-FIVE YEARS AGO
the animal into a run. The young man erty is $10.09 per thousand. This cer
shaguay, a nephew of tho became fastened into the thills and was
Howell, Mich.
tainly compares favorably with our
ian chief, Macntawa, died violently dragged over the pavement neighboring cities who are all assessed
k, Oct. 10.
for about a block, when the horse ended higher.
.ursday morning to Mr. and his run into the Scott Lugers Lumber
Grand Rapids for instance,is assessed
Your Policy will cover Fire, The land all damDe Young, Eighth street— a yard. Anxious spectatorshurried to the $17.39 per thousand; Muskegon, $18.23
age
cases
that may be brought against
assistanceof the unfortunate man and per thousand; and Grand Haven, $21.70
Wednesday night a thief cn- assisted him out of his predicament. He per thousand. These figures certainly
are protected anywhere in the United States and
new building being put up was in an unconscious condition, and explode the thread bare argumentsthat
Wakker, on Eighth street and was immediatelyremoved to the Dyk- investors shun Holland on account of
More Cars stolen this yea than ever beff several carpenter's tools be
stra home on East Ninth street. Before the tax rate.
fore. It costs only $1.00 for policy and 25c a H.
to the latter and J. Boczel,
long ho became conscious,and the ser
The city assessor says that the differJohn
ious results that were feared were dis- ence in taxes, which a concern like the
P. making $6.50 for Ford Car; other in proportion.
city, fPWENTY YEARS AGO
pelled when he complainedonly of a Piano factory would have to pay if
rib. ivenue ami Lake street are be- few bruises and an aching head. Dr. located in Grand Haven, instead of
.ed and when the work is com Mersen, who had been called,thought
Holland, would be upwards of $2,000.
H. E. Wh#y will make very attractive that the young man was recovering This certainly goes to show that Hoi
lieeifares.
from his adventurevery nicely.
land’s tax rate never kept a new facrbilc. Haltsma one of the old time ^ Shortly after noon the doctor again tory out.
known residentsof Vriesluud .-ailed on his patient and conversed A comparativestatement of the taxes
Monday ed Monday.
with him quite freely, and when the of 1914 and 1915 will be found below.
unmd “Mrs. H. P. Strong gave a loctor left, he thought his patient en- Also the semi annual tax rate that whs
Route 1 Holland,
Citz. Phone 4101-3r.
Orrie Brusse
|o do so e’en party to the high school tirely out of danger. About twenty levied in July and also that which will
the
English
hospital
till January, unS including Prof. Me Lean and minutes later Dr. Mersen was notifled be levied in December. One thing must
less complications set in. It is not
ft The Htd members of the senior class that the boy was in a seriouscondition,
bo borne in mind, that is, that instead
home on Tenth street Thursday and, summoning Dr. Winters, tho two of assessingthe property at 60 per cent permitted him to be outside at all, and
’onfineme.atfor a few months is orderThere were 25 present.
?xn mined the young man and found valuation and putting the tax rate at
ed.
MEATS
him to be sufferingfrom a hemorrhage around 22 per cent, all property in (InOrrie was last heard of, before this
YEARS AGO
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8
Enterprising
cn the brain and other serious internal state is now assessed at 100 per cent
dispatch,in England where he was imy was the 08th birthday of injuries. An ambulancewas summoned
Street. For choice steaks, fowls,
valuation, which consequentlymake? patient to march to the front with the
er.
for his removal to the Kdgewater hos- the rate considerably less, although th.*
game in season. Citizens Phone 10rest of his company. Now after none
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen (1.
pital, but bis condition became too ser- amount of taxes to be paid remains prac'ightingin France, he is back in Eng,100 West Ninth street TuesDE KRAKER & DE KOSTER. de;
ious even for an antiseptic. Within a tically the same. It is simply another
land with a shot in his knee.
ughter.
short time death came, at about 2:30.
ers In all kinds of fresh and si
way to figure the ptoblem out with the
ltd Cobb, the one-year-old son
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market pn River Avem
The deceased leaves a widowed moth ultimate results of getting the same
Und Mrs. Williard Cobb of East er, Mrs; Sophia Lappinga,at 22 East
ARE AMONG THE HUNTJAMES J. DANHOF
Citizens Phone 1008.
* pfith street, died Tuesday morn- 15th street, three sisters, Mrs. J. D. answer.
ERS TAKING OUT LICENSES
The following figures have been eom
LAW OFFICE
Klomparens, Mrs. G. VanderWater,and piled by City Assessor C. W. Nibbclink
^eath of Mrs. John Grevengoed
3 and 4 Akeley Block. 200 WashingAlice Lappinga;two brothers,John of
Ottawa County’s Assessmentin 1914.
Probably the only woman in west
T] last Wednesday evening at the
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Volga, 8 D., and Reakus of West State Tax ..................$85,152.41! Michiganwho has taken out a hunters’ ton St. Office Phone, Bell 463 Oranc
kome 116 East Thirteenth street Haarlem.
Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
County Tax ................ 37,907.50 license to kill big game this year is Haven, Mich.
Tv, tf vWM 72 years.
Night Calls promptly attended tc
County Rond Tax ........... 38,000.00 Mrs. Muzzall of Coopersville,wife of
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATK
Hid*0 ^r* a“^ Mrs. Gerrit HesseThe funeral will
held Friday
Holland Mlc.
Dr. H. A. Muzzall, who has also taken
Th7e9t Eighth street, Sunday— a morning at D o’clock at his mother
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
$161,059.99 out an ofticialpermit. They wore both
home, 22 East 15th street, and at ten Ottawa County's Assessmentin 1915.
DRY CLEANERS
•eorfr•
issued licenses this week by County Office over First State Bank. Doth
o’clock from the Central Avenue
Phones.
State Tax ................$132,080.65 Clerk Jacob Glerum.
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Elgl
TEN TEARS AGO
• hurch. The Rev. B. H. Einiak will
0. Bo
County Tax ...............45,012.5;
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dyl
And the only woman in Ottawa comon-rroffation of the Central Ave. speak in the Dutch language and the
cleaning, pressing.
County Rond Tax .......... 93,860.00 fy to apply for a resident hunter's licLOUIS
H.
OSTERIIOrs
"7a Beforme*! church will on No- Rev. W. I). Vander Werp, in English.
ense this year was Miss Ida Lenenga o?
PROSECUTING ATTORN’ EY
fjB celebrate the 50th annivers- Intermentwill tak» place in the West
$270,953.19 Grand Haven. The license was secured
BANKS
‘he organization of the church Haarlem cemetery, in which village
Practices
in all State and Federal
Holland’s Share-1914
earlier in the season.
d Mrs. J. Vander Meulen, they formerly hail their home. Tim
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
Courts.
Office
In
Court
House
Sthte Tax.., ................$20,296.23 Thus far there have been seventeen
'e been visiting the latter’s par- brother, John Lappinga, is hurrying
Capital Stock paid In ......
60,0(
Grand
Michigan.
bounty Tax ............... 9,035.22 deer hunters’ licencesissued in Ottawa
r. and Mrs. M. Notier, left Mon- home from South Dakota, and is expect
Surplus
and
undivided
profits 50,01
County Road Tax ...........9,057.36 county. Those whose names have not
| High Falls, N. Y., where Mr. ed this
*
Depositors Security................ IBoiui
been published are: Harmon Mulder, of
Mien will be installedpastor
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
4 per cent Interest paid on tin
$38,388.81 Grand Haven; Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Muz
the Reformed churches.
deposits.
DRINK OFFENDER RUSJffcB OUT
Holland's Share— 1915
zall, Coopersville;John De Hoop, Zee- J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenExchange on all business cent*
tral Ave. Citizen, Phone
HOLLANDS OF JUSTICE ROBINSON’S COURT State Tax ..................$32,079.67 land; Fred Allison, Nuniea; James
domestic and foreign.
AND
STARTS
A/
MARATHON
County
Tax
................
10.932.56
Wildley,
Nuniea;
Arthur
Vctte,
Grand
CLUB WILL ONE HUN1416. Beil Phone
O. J Dlekema, Pres.
County Road Tax .......... 22,796.80 Haven; Henry Kettle, Coopersville;
DRED AND FIFTY
141
AND THE OFFENDER IS RUNNING
Velle Buck, Wrl-rht: Peter Ronssien,e?
J. W. Beardslee V.
YET.
Blland rifle dub Fri>lay receive!
$65,809.0:. Grand Haven; and Prank B Salisbury,
John Duel and Vern Osborn wer
MUSIC
Holland's Share
Grand Haver, and Jacob Fliekman of
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
in the form of a beautiful
brot up before Justice Robinson Friday
Holland.
;ita from tho National Rifle ass.»(Tax Rate per $1000—1915)
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Capital stock paid in ............ $50,01
More licenses are expected to lx issu- songs and the best In the music line Additionalstockholder’s Uabil2.80
America with heaibiuartrrsmorning for being drunk. Both men State Tax ...............
Vfled from hennville and one is an olu County Tax ................1.0.5 ed in the next few days before the seaigton, D. C.
lty ...... ...............................
60,01
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Elghti
offender.
County Read Tux ............ 2.0i' *on opens in tho first week of Novem Street.
leers of tho club are Hoy
Deposit or security ................ 100,01
John
Duel,
who
has
been
up
before,
her.
on. president; Charles Vos, vicePays 4 per cent Interest on Savin
0. Van Dyke, treasurer; T. was compelled to pay $10. The other
$5.83
Deposits
man,
Vern
Osborn,
was
assessed
five
Fennville,
Nov.
4 —
The
sutner
resi- LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Holland's Tax Rate— 1915
Hnson, secretary. Tho executive
DIRECTORS
dollars and costs. He did not possess July Rate per $1000 .........
10.26 dence of Dr. O. W. F. Snyder, located Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River
F^Sj^artin Vander Ble.
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel T«
Street. Cltizena phone 1U01
members have join- the necessary amount but told the December Rate per $1000..,. 5.8-1 just on the outskirtsof town, was nearCate, Geo. P Hummer, D. P. Yntem
judge
that
he
would
go
to Fennville and
ly
destroyed
by
fire
fhursday.
A
“*v‘Leveral applicants are applying
J. G. Rutger.
Total for year ............$16.09 bucket brigade saved the building from
[
jd it is expectedthat before get it and bring it back the same even
UNDERTAKING
ing.
The
judge
was
lenient
on
Osborn
total destruction. It was well insured.
onths there will be at least 150
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES^
S- DYKSTRA, 40* EAS’I
and said that this was satisfactorypro SAVES HIS OATES BY WIELDING
in the roster.
vided
he
did
not
take
another
drink
THE
“SCYHT”
EIGHTH
Street.
Citizens
phone
PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL CO-OPERFRIS BOOK STORE
vernment has established the
1267-2r.
Books, Stationery, Bibles, New
the country to encourage while he was in the city.
ATE WITH TUBERCULOSIS
It was then three hours before train Is An Implement Used In The Netherpapers, and Magazines
ctiee among civilians. There
WORKERS.
time but notwithstanding this fact the
lands
30 W. 8th
Phone 17<
> strings tied to the proposition
DR.
A.
LKKNHOUTS
young man promised.
joiner does not become one of a
Ben Roseman of Ferrynburghad six To Hold Meetings There; Pupils U
About an hour afterwards young Os
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
army. It simply encourages
born
swaggered
into
the
judge’s
office acres of the fineat oats in the count x
DOESBURG. H. R., DEALER ]
ops citizens in the use of arms.
Study Subject of Tuberculosis
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
and the field was much prized.
ment supplies all the guns saying he wished to pay prirt of thiRiver Avenue
for Two Weeks
DRUGS,
medicine,paints, oils, toll
But
one
day
in
the
early
summer
a
ne but the judge would not have it
onition and it is understood
articles. Imports
domes!
OFFICE HOURS
that
way
telling him he must pay it all rain and windHtornicame along to lower
^thsse will be shipped to Holland in
Supt. E. K. Fell has contributeda 3 to 5:30 p. m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30 cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32
every
stalk
of
grain
in
the
pretty
field.
at once. Young Osborn became finnicky
suggestion to way of/helping along the
near future.
Eighth Street.
The heavy heads of grain went down be
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
(Beers of the club are looking about this and made some remark not to
“Health First” Campaign that is on in
evenings
only
the
liking of the judge. The appearance fore the wind and lay flat. There wa*
ible locationsfor the rifle range
Ottawa county /from November 1 to
Bliss' HELENE PKDGRIM
No Office Hours in the morning or
of the man showed also that he had no seeming possibleway4o ever gather
g practicallyone picked out oi
Noventhet-SO-^which is likely to add u
Teacher of Plano
the grain. The old fashioned cradle
on Sunday.
been
drinking
and
the
judge
told
him
h side of the bay. A range on
great deal to the effectivenessof t!u
used
by
the
early
settlers
was
as
useless
Citz. Phone 1460
:h side of the bay has also that he would not pay a fine at all but
work not only in Ottawa county but In
is the modern day binder. Neitluv
Residence
107 Wert 12th St.
would
be
sent
to jail for 30 days.
sidered.
the other counties of the state as we'l.
The man noticed that the judge took would do more than half cut the straws It is recognized by the state health
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
LTOR BOSCH HAS LEFT TOWN •ff the telephone receiverto call up the and leave them in a mangled condition. workers that the schools can do a great TYLER VAN LANDEOEND, Deale:
Dr. James O. Scott
Chief of I’olice and he turned on his The field held a wonderful crop and its
deal toward making a campaign of thi, in Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Dentist
TO PITTSBURG, NEW YORK heels and shot out of that office, dowe owner was just about to give up hope kind a success. - It is through the pupih Pumps and Plumbing Supplies cnz
the stairs, down College,towards Pros of ever gathering it.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
)N AND OTHER EASTERN
often that the parents become interest- phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
Then one day 1’eter Altorf, a near
pert Park, and if he followed the gaii
3? East Eighth St. Holland. Mlc
POINTS
ed in the work and moreover the inforwith which he started he must be in neighbor, came to the Rosema home mation that is imparted to the children
londay this city was lawless because Fennville long before this, at least the and heard the story of the ruined field.
has been found to be very effective in
ry Invvyerwas out of the city. To- c (beers have not been able to trace bin- “We will get a sycht” said I’eter,and
causing families to observe the rules
\( Effective October 10th)
Holland is mayor-less because th*Justice Robinson hopes the man will vou will get more grain than if the of health.
storm
hadn’t
come.
)muster is on an extended trip,
send tho line by mail.
Supt. Fell, to help the campaign
Peter Altorf called in his old friend?
council meeting last night was
along, will have the subject of tuberIded over by Mayor Prot Tern P. JUDGE SOULE FAILS IN HIS EF
Mike Kant and H. Rosema. They brot culosis studied in all the grades in the
their old model “sycht” to Blacksmith
jfar^leton, who s acting mayor durFORT TO KNOCK OUT
public schools during tho two weeks
the absence of Nichodemus
Boyink in Gr. Haven anti had three of beginning next Monday. During those
JURY.
Daily Service between
them made. In two “ays they cut six two weeks the pupils will be given
ie mayor is on a trip to Pittsburg,
Judge Soule, whose case with Ed- acres of oats. It was carted to th*
York, Boston and other caster
daily instructionsin class room in the
Its in the interest of the West' rr. ward P. Kirby, comes up at this tern, barnyard and stacked. Th»* straw stack the methods of preventing the disease,
Works. He is looking up his nf court asked Judge Cross to dismiss measured 42 feet in diameterand wa. the rules of health they must observe,
in these different cities and also the Ottawa County jury on the grounds 'Ween feet high. The field averaged proper ventilation,and many other
that the jurors selected from Grand over 50 bushels to the aero.
eting for steel.
matters that everyone should make
The Netherlands is the hs)ine of the himself familiar with.
CD Mr. Bosch was asked how bus!- Haven were not taxpayers. Ho tried to
was, he said that it was never bet- substatiate this fact by several type- “Sycht” nnd countless fields ever}
In addition to this arrangements havj
year that are flattenedby rain or the
and that they had enough orders at written pages of affidavits.
been made for a series of meetings i:.
Mr.
Soule
claims
that
the
selection
of
floods. The three harvesters in thei»vo run full capacity until next
the schools at which members of th**
iurors from Grand Haven, five in n'l. vounger days had wielded the sycht in
party of state health workers will giv *
/fly,” said the mayor, “we turned was not properly done under the nev harvesting seasons and they had no
talks to the pupils. In Hastingslast
«r ./ $Gu,000 in orders Tuesday be- charter and that the assessorhad slated lost the nrt. They were able to come
week, while the campaign was in full
We did not have the capacity to names of jurors who were not taxpny to the rescue of their neighbor who had swing there, the public schools put on
them. We are employing 25 ers and therefore the whole array of not known about the means employe.! a public health pageant which had a
at present and these are working jurors was considered by him illegal. by his forefathers in the mother coun
tremendouseffect.
AttorneyGeorge E. Kollen took ex- try.
irs a day.”
In every county where campaigns will
[One year ago the Western Tool • options to Mr. Soule’s contention,statbe held following Ottawa attempts will
/Orks was not employing a man owing •ug that because of the fact that some GRAND HAVEN AND MUSKEGON
be made to have the suggestion of
the slack condition of the tool mak- of the Grand Haven jurors were no: PAPERS TELL ABOUT HOLLAND
Supt. Fell adopted. It is believed that
trade. Again Holland has a rea- taxpayersthis could not affect the whole
TRYING
SUNDAY by concentrating the attention of thto look up instead of down and to panel, but that in individualeases to be
SCHOOL CONVENTION
pupils on the subject in class room
alone talk but think optimistically. tried the attorneys would see to ft, n-'
FOR THIS CITY
during the course of the campaign much
doubt, that the Grand Haven jurors
•nterest will be aroused in the fight that
r. Theodore Vander Ark, lor six would be excused. Judge Cross held
As a preliminary step toward arotts the state board of health of Michigan is
pastor of the Christian Reformed ’hat Attorney Kollen '* contention wn« '•ntr the interest of Muskegon count'
now making against tuberculosis
rh at Drenthe has accepted the -orrect and he ordered that the jury ap Sunday school workers in the enmpni"A scheduleof clinicshas been de
Leave Holland at 8:00' p.
Daily, going via St
rtended him by the church of tho pear Monday to act in circuit couri •f tho citv of Holland tn land the st'*4'' •Mod uno*> for Holland and Zeeland
.uses.
Tho
judge
holds
that
the
satin
denominationat Manhattan,Mon.
Joseph.
>'"' ntion of the Mieh:gnn Str-'1"- Tn Holland tV, clinics wl'l be held from
h .1 nmncinflnn. f» delegation o# Gr. Vnnder Ark will leave within the opinion ns Mr. Kollen does that it doem'c’o.’ I** *he morning till five
month. The Manbnttnn church is •int necessarily hold that because
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. ntvl^ily, going via St. Joseph.
nun*v enthusiasts
r
oVlopV
nCfprnnonon Tuesday
n»,.’ --V*
of the largest churches of tho do •uror in any one township nr citv is il
"VWq’"' ~ 1 Thu-sdnc. November '
The right is reserved to change this schedule with'•'gailychosen that should not •’ffr.t nl’
worVe’-o
Ition in the west.
in nr.i
''rt-'b'ndthe linics w!1|
'hose that can qualify legally
•b-'m fo h<»p t h - ‘ ’
out notice.
»./* hoi i - 'im,.,-, i«.. o„,i F-Mny of the
. Van Someren and John Van Houm. I 'nt.ffntftgfn *n.
qq.nn M.npt- r,,«n«f'S w’ll olflO 1)0 h|*l
, two employes of the Kagle Ottawa
-ev»
nnrl rnnnersville
Bevrare of Cheap Substltu'es
in Gr-iml U
If
ither Co., of Grand Haven, had a
In th*-»e d»y» of k<-rn r'-rjivi-ft it in im
Me'e''vo- •
wpoting wM
ace that thov
narrow escape Saturdayafternoon, nortant that thr
'l,, .... '' n-’-pag W!,l;'»o. V" ' *
’ •- >t,n . . --f rno-rt r>4
ha1 1 5 T
LO« \L PHONESi Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
xct
Chamhcrlain’a
Cough
Remedy
ami
not
n large load of split hides fell take subatitute* sold for the aake of extra
’•
f " ••
the rfv hMi "*» ihe nre*i*n«r nf Thlici*
c ^-.,,.,1ft
Van Someren had a particularly profit. Chamberlain 'a Cough Remedy haa
day, November 1<} wh*n addresses on
_ r escape for he was nearly thrown xtood the teat and been approved for more
the inblect of tuberculosis.Its cause*
than forty years. Obtainable everywhere.
the wheel of the split hide ma Adv.
prevention and cure, will be held.
Cliicagc Dock, root of Wabash
Chicago Phone 2162 Cntnl.
ide.
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A’R.RF.RTP.DTV rOOPF.TLSVTT.LF •even thirty o'clockP. M„ o( Friday,the
ri*.V«?i0B
10 lh# rommU,oe •»tnisi ration of said estate be grantwenty tccond day of October. 1«16. to ihow a ,enaea.
rilu,e •"J'' W,|J' ,,i, Hf*0*® *° 0V***to
The Common Council here took a recen of it*d u» himaelf, or aome other suitable
moving picture ahow in the City ofmollaad. Ave minute*.
person.
ILLNESS.
John Hayea. brouaht back from ahail not be
After receaa the Common Councilhaving
been railed to order, the Mayor. Aldermen
fllnckwnodHI two wooka airo on <» And
C1,rk U h*rebJr dir^ud 10
It is Ordered, That the 15th day
Death entered the home of Rudolph Br0ckvr0v'. 1 , tW0 we®‘,
a eauae a certiAed copy of this reaoluton, to and the Clerk being present, the Committee
holnvAd if i charge of having secured money from gether with a certiAed copy of the said com on Licenses, to whom was referred the peti- <f Nov., A I). 1915, at ten o'clock
H. Habermannwhen his

MRS.

RUDOLPH
DIES

H.

TRIAL.

AFTER SHORT

•

reyoked.

lh®

aK

Mill

2i|?Tio!ltdU in0'^

auTof

Deeds. County of Ottawa, in Libor “111, •«
mortgagea on pag# R99, on tha Ninth day of
June. A. I>., 1914, at fi:20 o’clotk A. M-

AND WHEREAS, the aaid mortgage WM
duly aaaignodby tha aaid Patrick H. Me
Bride, of tha City of Holland. County of Ofr

tawa, Stat* of Michigan, by an Instrumant In
writing to Laura E. McBride, of the anmo
place, oy assignment bearing date tha Twea*
tieth day of July. A. D., 1915. and recorded
in tha office of the Regiater of Deeds of said
.
...
County of Ottawa. In Liher 99 of mortgaga*
• came to this country in 1880, aettling,
hound over to circuit court l»sugh to operate a moving picturetheater at the sum of $1T50 for the balanceof
. .
.
in Chicago. Her maiden name
0, «oo whiehwullot
,l0 ll)
L'i!;". 'f* »ndln» ih. «r.t Hoad.. .1
It i> hurlher Ordered, That pub- on page 231, oa the Twenty first day of July,
that U»« matter as to whether a new licenao 1916, being pro rata according to the license ui: nntipfl .llfirpof l)ft mvAi! bv Dllb- A. D. 1915. at 8:30 o'clock A. M.
! shall be iasued to Mr. Himebaugh to operate .harge per
OUC
HOHC6 Uiereoi U0 given UJ puuAND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
?ul|' *nJ ’h'
Uhed. Haye. waa remanded to jail.
.. 1878, com.ni to HoUnnd
8int,
ma„
conjned i„ i a moving picture theater be referred to
Haid motion prevailed by Yea* and Naya licittion of a Copy of this Order for to be due on aaid mortgageand the note aeMayor
and
the
Committee
on
Licenaea.
same at the date of this notice ts
Shortly afterward the
j(U be hat
tl
ibree
weok» previou. to rompanying
Carried.
the sum of Six Hundred Forty-eight Dollaro
moved to Now Brnonfel.,
wher. I c|ajmeil
a„(1 aas„, h/w0‘uld
On motion of Aid. Wieraema.
Lawrence, Bteketee, Brower, Vender Hi)l, M\(\ dgy of hearing,in the Holland and seventy-twocent* ($045.72)of princithey remained until 1887 when they rein|t
whfn The Common Council adjourneduntil Wed W’iersema.
xy
J pal and Interest, and tha Attorney fee in tha
City Newa, a newepaper printed and sum of Twenty-five($26) Dollar* provided
Naya: — Aid. Prins.
naaday, October27, 191ft, at 7:30 P. M.
turned to Holland and have oceupied the
first arraigned in justice court he deCOMMON
COUNCIL
Th® Committee on Btreet.^ .nd^Crossw.lk.circu|atet]jn Hair1 COUDty.
for In said mortgage.
present home at 214 Maple avenue ever
reported recommendingthat
(Official)
manded examination and said then that
AND WHEREAS, the whole amount now
>
titions be granted:
P.
KIRBY,
Holland.
Mich..
Oct.
27.
ISIS.
he would win out aa be had done in a
The moving of a house from First St. west
claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid three
.Mrs. Habermann is survived by a certain Wisconsintown. But the court The Common Council met pursuantto ad
mortgages
and the notea accompanyingsame
of
River
Avenue,
to
First
St.
east
of
River
(A true
Judge of Probate
journment and waa called to order by the
husband, two sons and five daughters.
tnrliidli.gprincipaland Interestand inaurane*
avenue. The moving of a house from 30 West
Friday did not see fit to dismiss the case
la the aum of Twenty-twoHundred aiity-threo
Jullias F.,
Chicago,
Fred after testimonyfrom the Coopersville Present:— Mayor Bosch. Aids. 8U|h, Prins. Ninth street to 29th street, east of Michigsn
Orrie Sluiter,
Dollars and Nineteen cent* ($220$. 19)
Drinkwater.Brieve. Kammeraad, Con|leton, avenue. The moving of a barn from 17th
Knight of Bessemer, Mich., Anna, Elan,
He stated that Hayes was the Vander Ven. Uwrenet,Bteketee. Brower. street east of Pine avenue to 18th street
Hegiaterof Probate
and th.i Attorney fees in the sum of Sixty fivo
Serena Marie and Rudolph, of Holland i
($05.00)Dollars,provided for in said mortwest of Maple avenue.
man who had sold him a gasoline engine Vander Hill, Wlersema. and the Clerk.
gages sad aa hereinbefore act forth, and no
also a mother , Mrs. Dorothea Guhl,
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
with a demanded deposit.of $50. Ho
suit or proceeding having been Instituted•$
(Expires Nov. 13)
The Committee on Rewers. Drains and
The reading of minutes and the regular or
three brothers and two sisters, John P.
said Hayea never delivered the engine
Water Courses to whom was referred the pe- 8TATF. OF MICUIOAN—Th*FrobsteCovrt lew to recover the debt now remainingseder of business was suspended.
Guhl, Otto H. GuhL Charles T. Guhl and
cured by said mortgagesor either of them,
nor returned the money.
The Common Council here proceeded to tition of C, Vander Heuvel for aesistanee in
for the County of Ottawa.
any part thereof whereby the power ef
Mrs Charles Suhr of Chicago, and Mm.
At a aession of aaid rourt, held at tha or
Hayea’ trial will come in the next hear objections to th# proposedimprovement connecting his premises, located on the east
of 18th street between River and First ave- side of Pine avenue, between 8th and 9th ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven sale contained in said mortgagea and each of
Nicholas Schmid of Holland.
term of circuit court which convened
them has become operative.
street, to the sanitary sewer in West 8th St
.
In said county, on the 26th day of October,
The funeral was held at the homo Monday morning.
reportedrecommending that the city shall
notice la hereby
On motion of Aid.
.
A.
D.
1915.
on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
The plans, specificationsand estimate ot •ay the expenseof thst nart of the connect- Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge given, that by virtue of the power of isle in
•aid mortgages, and each of them, contained,
ng lateral, located between the sidewalk of Probate.
Rev. August Bruske, pastor of Hope Nicholas Hoffman Opens House to His cost were adopted, the improvement
in pursuance of the statute In such caee
and the Board of Assessor*instructed to line on the south side of West Kighth street
the matter of the estate of and
church offieiuted.
and
the
trunk
sewer,
which
has
been
estimatRestaurant Force.
prepare the special assessment roll.
Walter F... Olenft L.. MildredT.. Grace M., made and provided, the said mortgageswill
Interment took place in Pilgrims
be foreclosedby a sale of the premia** thereed will amount to approximately$20. The and Le Gar 8. Dingman. Minor*.
Prank Charter and other*,property
Thursday night N. Hoffman, Boston
in described,at public auction,to the hlgheet
shutting on West
between River committee furtherreportedhaving effected
-Home cemetery.
Frank P. Butler having filed in said court
restaurantmanager, carried his force o. sml Van Roalte avenue*, petitioned for the this arrangementswith said C. Vander Heu
bidder at the North front door of the Coart
his final accounta* gukrdian of said estate
- o
House. In ths City of Grind Haven, in th*
vel
with
the
undersUnding
and
agreement
* hash slingers" and cooks out to his
•lacingof a squeegee coat of asphalt on the
and his petition praying for the allowance
said county of Ottawa, State of Michin
his
part
that
the
City
shall
have
the
right
IN
home on the Lakewood Farm road, and surface of said part of said street during
thereof and for hii discharge as surh guar
of
the spring of 1916 after the completion o| to control and use of all that part of said
BEGIN
ON
<jave them a royal good time.
December A. D. 1915. at 2:00 o'clock In
•.he grading and gravellingthereof shall haye •ewer which lies between Pine avenue and
It is ordered. That the 22nd day of Novem
the afternoonof that data, to satisfy th*
Twelve employeeswere present, aiul •een roimdcted;— Provided that the Commit •Vest Kth Street* for sewer purpose*.
her A. 1). 1915. at ten o'clock In the fore claima securedby said mortgages and tha
Adopted all voting aye.
with Nick, made a baker’s dozen. Mus- tee on Streets and Cross Walks shall have
noon, at said probate office, be and is here
cost of this notice,which said premAn
motion
of
Aid.
Blsgh.
that such improvementwill be of
by appointed for hearing said petition; and ise* arc described in each and every of said
Dr. William De Klcine and His Asso ic providedby the Hoffman children, letermined
Re solved thst the City Attorney be in
•ermanent value to said street; snd in surh
for the examining and allowing of said ac- mortgage* a* follows,to- wit:
dates WU1 Arrive Next Week
was included in the evening’s fun.
•vent that the Councilshall prepareplans. structcd to notify the Pere MarquetteRail- count
The following described lends and preml*M
Need leas to Bay, the refreshments | «pecifiratlon* and estimate of cost thereof and road company to add an additional switch- It is FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice
— Campaign to Cover County
situated In the Township of Holland. Connty
evy a special assessmentfor surh improve- man to their switching crew, in compliance thereof be given
publicationof a of Ottawa. Hlate of Michigan, vis:
were all that eouid be desired. The em
with the t tale law in such cases made and •opy of this order (or three siieresslve
Monday marked the opening of the nloyees all speak of the “boss” as s nent in accordancewith the provisions of •rovided.
The South five (5) acre* of the parrel 0<
;he charter.
weeks previous to said day of hearing In lend, described as follow* to wit: bounded
anti-tuberculosiscampaign in Ottawa ‘jolly good feller.”
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Bteketee. '
the Holland City News, a newspapersprinted the North vide by the North lino of the NorthAdjourned.
The petition was referred to the Commit
county. Although
William Do
snd circulated in said county.
west Frictional Quarter(N. W. fcrl. \4 ) #1
0
tee on Streets and Cross Walk*.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Kleine and his assistingdoctors will reSection Thirty (30). Town Five (5), North of
The Board of Censor* recommended that
LICENSES ISSUED TO
Judge of Probate.
Range Fifteen (15) West; Northeast by o
Expire** N »«•» mbpr li
main in Barry county for another week
Dr O. McCreary and Frank Bolhuisto he
(A True Copy)
llr« commencing at a point nine chain* (of
THIS
appointed to serve on the Board of Censor* to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
to close a three weeks’ campaign there,
Orrie Sluiter
Iwo lod* ea< h) and twelve and one-half llnka
fill the vacancies caused by the resignations
»‘the preliminary steps for the work in
East fr'm Ihe Northwest corner of said FroeRegister of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Although
the
deer
hunting
seaso:. of Messrs. Milo De Vries and L. O. Moody
lioral Qrsrte*;runn'ug thence East Thirty
Ottawa beghn Monday. Saturday night
O
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
degrees Smith to Black Lake; on the SouthResolved that the appointmentsbe and In the matter of the cHiaip of
Mias Mary E. Marshall
Miss does not open until November 10, many
ast b) Black Lake; nn the Routhweatby ft
(ExpiresDee. 18)
Ottawa
nimrods
already
have
obtained
I the^»*tne sre""h"e"reby confirmed.
Bna commencing at a nolnt seventeen chain*
Prryluska arrived in Holland to make
Ilerm Knat, Hereused.
MORTGAGE SALE
Baid motion prevailed by Yea* and Nay*
licenses
and
are
preparing
to
go
t(
South
from the Northwest corner of
arrangementsfor the three weeks of
WHEREAS, default lias been made In the Quarter; runningthence South fifty nln* daa
Notice is hereby given that four months
the North woods to open their campy as Yeas— Aids. Prins. „
Brieve.
Ksmmersad.
. health activities in Ottawa. They will
•onditions of payment of the money secured Tree* East to Black Lake; On the West by
from the 19th day of October 1). by a mortgage,dated the Twenty-Seventhth«
West line of said Fractional Quarter
spend the present week in rounding up and be ready for the early shooting. Vander Ven. Lawrence.Bteketee.
Nays
—
Aids.
Blagh.
Drinkwater.
Congleton
1915,
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
to
lay of August, A. D. 1912. executed by Jacob He'd par-el of land Is also known a* a part
Under the law passed at the last ses
eases in Holland, Zeeland, Grand HaBrower. Vander Hill snd Wieraema.
Wabekr and llubertha Wabeke. his wife, of >f Lot No. Five (5) of the sa'd Northwest
present
their
claims
against
said
deceased
The vote being a tie the Mayor voted to uid court for examination and adjust the City of Holland. County of Ottawa and Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty (50).
ven, Coopersville and other flares in sion of the legislaturea hunter is per
State of Michigan, to Edwin J. White and UK land herel v ronveved Is that part of tbe
the county, so that when the state phy- mitted to kill but one deer during n
A>Wm.
K. Vander Hart. Bec'y of the Social ment, and that a>l creditorsof said de- Henrietta White, his wife, of Wichita. K«t\ above described parcel which He* South of
; sicians arrive here the campaign will season. With his license he is given n Progre** Club, reported that said club at a ceased are required to present their claims
vas. which said mortgage wa* recorded in (he middle line of highway running Northeast
be well enough advanced to avoid un metal seal with an automatic lock. A« meeting held Monday. October 2ft. 1915. to said court, at the probate I'ffire,in the the office of the Register of Demis of the and Booth arest intersectingsaid land, and is
soon ns he kills a deer the hunter is re unanimouslypassed the following resolution:
County of Ottawa. In Liber 108 of mortgages five acre* more or less. Bald premia** prev* necessary delay.
Moved that the Social Progressclub en City of Grand Haven, in said County on
ious to the 21st day of December.1899, had
Dr. D» Klcine end his awstants will quired to attach this seal to the deei dorses the action of the Board of Censor* or before the 19th dnv of February A. I).. on page 1««, on the Third day of September, been owned and ocruiiiedby Harlow Baeon.
. I).. 1912. at 7:30 A. M.. and
: begin active work iu Ottawa four.ty on and it is unlawful for a hunter to and the Mayor and Common Council rela
1916, and that said claims will be heard
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be Also all that part of Lot Five (5) in Bertion
Tuesday,November 9, at 8 o’clock in h%ve in his possessiona deer to which i live to their action with reference to the by said couri on the 1 tn day of hebruMi) due on said mortgage at the date of this Thirty (30) in Town Five (5). North *f
iiresentstionof the moving picture entitled.
Range Fifteen (15) West, which Is bounded
seal
is
not
attached.
The
seals
an
the morning. From then until Novem
A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. notice. Is the sum of Thirteen Hundred Forty a* follows: Bounded on the North and NorthT'llie's Punctured Romance."
Seven and 10-100 dollars (fl347.10),of
her 20 and possibly longer, the health numbered to eorrespond with the lie
Dated October 19th A. I)., 1915.
principal and interest,and the sum of Nine east by the North and Northeast lines of said
The Mayor presentedthe following mes
campaign will be in full swing and as enso.. All of these are secured fron
and 75-100 ($9 75) dollars for fire insurance l,ot Five (5). and on the South and Southsnd the Attorneyfee in the sum of Thirty- west by the East and Northeast lines of the
many persons suffering from tubercu- County Olerk Glerum with the permits age:
Holland. Klrhigrn, Oct. 27. 1916
Five ($35.00)dollar*, providedfor- in said ten acre* of land heretofore sold by Bacon
Many
hunters
have
written
to
the
Judge
of
Probate
losis as can bo found will be examined.
mortgage and by statute, and the whole to Coatsworth.and of which, deed la on
game
warden
’s departmentasking if it To
C°DnCl1
record I" the office of the R-glatcr of Deada
Dr. De Kleine is to try out n new
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on said
for Ottawa County. Michigan; and on the
a deer and eat it i- Tantleraen;—
of th# 01ty °f HoUa' J
nortgage, is the sum of ThirteenHundred
system in Ottawa county that has not is lawful to kill a
Southeast aide by the Northwestaide of th*
At this time, I desire to trke the opportun
Ninety
-One
snd
85
100
($1391.86)
dollars,
(•amp
and
then
kill
another
for
ship
Expire* N*>vcinln‘i0
been tried out in cither Wexford or
highway running southwesterly through said
ty of extending to the Connell, snd through
mil
no
suit
or
proceeding
having
been
instiLot Five (5), being fifteen
of land
Barry, the two counties that were vis- ment. Game Warden Ontes points tr he Connell to the people of the City of Hoi STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro ha i
tuted si law to recover the debt now remain more or less.
ited before work was taken up in Otta- the law which limits each hunter to one snd. my slncerest congratulations on thi
ng secured by said mortgage,or any part
Court for the County of Ottawa
Dated this 8th day of September. 1915.
'arnest and carefnl work of the Bosad ol
thereof; whereby the power of sale contained
wa. Instead of examining people only deer. If a hunters eats his venison b lensora.
LAURA E. Me BRIDE,
In the mailer of the estate of
I also wish to expresa to the Board
said mortgage has become operative.
camp
he
must
r-tum
hem**
empty-hand
Cha*. H. Me
Mortgage.
at stated intervalsopportunity will bo
f Censors my heartiestthanks for the earn
Mattin' Si ••gemitn,demised
NOW THEUFORE, notice is hereby given Attorney for Mortgagee.
ist and efficient work, tn endeavoring to see
given to examine them nil day until 5 ed or run the risk of a heavy fine.
that by virtue of the power of sale, and
Notice in berehv given that four (ursuanre of the statute in such rase mage Ru*in-ia Address — Holland. Mich.
It is believed that the one deer law .hat the people of the City of Holland, ro
o’clock in the afternoon. The evenings
:etve that which they are entitledto, namely
provided, the said mortgage will be fore
will
reduce
the
number
oi
hunters
this
months from the 13th day of October and
will be given to holding conferences
lean, moral, entertainment.
losed by a sale of the premises therein de
Expires Nov. 20
with the physcians. It has been found year.
I would be unfair If I did not at this time A.
1915,
been allowed trribed,at public auction, to the highest bid
dso expressto the Connell my thanks for
lor at the North front door of the Court
necessary to do this because of the
Proor
creditors
in
piesent
iheir
claims
heir hesrty co-operation with the Board of
House in the City of Grand Haven In said
fact that so many people take advant
lensora in carrying out the work that ha? against said deceased to aaid court County of Ottawa, on the Twentiethday of
bate Court for the County of OtSERVICE TO
ago of these free examinations that
>een outlined to the Board In the ordinance
Derenbir.A l>. 1915. at 2:00 o'clock in the
tawa.
Ve are living In a city where all the aur or examination and adjustment,and ifternoon of Hist day, which said premises
the evening hours have to be used to
At a seaslon of laid Court, hall
-onndlngs
axe
pure
and
wboleaome,
au-l
deceased sre described in said mortgage as follows to
crowd all the work into the period al- Combine of Three Intemrb&n Lines Give vhere the best Jndgmint of the people Is for that all creditors• f
wit: The following described land and prem at Probate Office In tbe City of Qraad
Rapid
Over-Night
Delivery
Between
lowed for the campaign in each county.
-lean, wholesome amusement, and entertain are required to present th^ir claims ses Situated in the City of Holland. County
Holland and Detroit.
ment, and anything that doea not meet these
In Barry county for instance 204 per.f Ottawa and State of Michigan, vis: Lot Haven in Haiti Conntv, on tbe 30th
to said court at the probate office in
requirements, la and ahonld be prohibited.
lumberedThree (3) In Wabcke'a Addition (lav of October, A.
•ona were examined for tuberculosis
1915,
While
the
nnpleasantneaa
that
recently
Starting Monday, direct Interurban
ic City of
Haven, in said to the C ty of Holland, according to the re
last week, ninety-one of
were
arose is unfortunate In several ways, I can
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
freightservice has been establishedbe- soe naught but good to be derived from It. 1 Jon nty, on or hef- re the 13th day of orded plat thereof,of record in the office of
found to he afflicted with tuberculosis.
the Register of Deed* for ssid County of Ot Judge of Probate.
that it will be the means of a better
In Ottawa county Dr.
B. Whin- tween Holland and Detroit and all in- believe
•Vh.,
D , 1010, hixI that said tawa. together with all tenement*, heredita
termediate points. This service was indersUndlngand hence greator co operatic:,
.nents and appurtenancesthereuntobelong
In the matter of the eatate of
wery of Grand Rapids, Dr. C. H. Johnthe ConncU.the Censors, the owner* claims will he heard bv said court
of th« between
made possible by n
___
_ _
if the picture honaea, and the public, and
von of Grand Rapids and Dr. Victor C.
Dried this Twenty-Secondday of Beptem George Herman Huizenga deceased,
A- I).
^ind cleanedentertain on the 14«h dav of
Vaughan, Jr. of Detroit will make the three Interurban lines plying between Mn^uenUyT'brtter
her. A. D. 191). RI)WIN , WHITE.
these points, namely the Holland In n«nt. The Board of Oensora know that the)
910, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
. exs dnationa. All three have won repD(oa Huizenga having filed in said
lava the support of the Council, and th*
HENRIETTA WHITE
terurbnn, Michigan Railway
De- •ood will of the pnbllc, and the places of
ons for their work in the diagnosis
Dated Oct. 13th, A. 1). 1915.
CHA8. H. Mr
Mart a gees ciiirt her petition prating that
troit Jackson
Chicago
Railway. \mnsement will bet*er »erv# the dem»nd* of
.uberculosis.Clinics to which all
AMorncy for Mortgagees.
P.
our people. The ultimate eud will be tha*.
I* seph Kooiker or aome oilier suitBusinessAddress— Holland. Michigan.
"county physicians will be invited The result of this combine is added con the people will get the benefit of the wor* Judge of Probate
0
venience to
shipper
of
freight
able
person be appointed trustee of
o be held in Grand Haven, Holland,
that la being done, and we can all feel that
Expires Nov. 13)
nd, Coopersville,
probably across the state. Overnight delivery is a move for Inaurlng clean amnaementhas
said trust estatethe great asset. Any freight, placed in been made, and a step taken from which we
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
•jnville.The definite schedule for
rill never recede. Thli la aa It ahonld be
It is Ordered, That the 29th day
Expires Nov. fi
the freighthouse here in Holland in the
for the County of Ottawa.
s has not yet been worked out but
Ve should net create a condition that will
At • !‘e»,»ion of *ii<l court* n*ln at toe of Nov-, A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in
evening
will be put in one of the Hol- nean hardship, but we must Inalst that the
MICHIGAN—
Pro
he announced soon. It is planned
Office in the City of Grand Haven
noral tone of our dty shall not be lowered
bate Court for the County of Ot Probate
cure the attendance of aa many as land Interurban “High Ball Freight” t any time, or under any circumstances.
n **id county, on the 26th day of October. the forenoon at huk! probate oflice is
cars and carried straight through to
tawa
.iblo of the doctors of the county at
hereby appointed for hearing said
It seem that there has been aome mlsnn
Detroit on the same train without be- ierstandlng or misapprehension
A p!e.!-nt,S Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
on the part
these meetings.As was the case in
petition.
At a session of said Court, held of
.
of tome of the membere of the CoupcU, as
,jth Wexford and Barry counties,the ing transferred and will be at the dis to where the authority for the ro-opentng of
the mfitter
the estate of
the
Probate
Office In the City of
posal of the consigneein Detroit in
It la Further Ordered,That pubile
state physicianswill look to the Ottawa
he theater reated. The committeeand my Grand Haven In said County, on the Jacob He Kostcr. alia* Jacob C. De hosier.
notice thereof be given by publicatlot
county doctors to help make the cam- the morning.This gives express service .elf felt that it would be unfair to keep
1 EUiabeth De Ko«ter, having filed her
‘.hie place closed, even enough we might not
at freight rates.
8th day of October, A- l>. 1915. petition,praying that an instrumentfiled in of a copy of thli order, for three auo
paign a success.
The
importantcities- affected and have fully understoodthe meaning of the
l.wt court be admitted tn Probate s* the last cesslve weeks previous to satd day of
—
o
.i i
ii. I motion that was offortd and csrritd by tb*
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
and testament of said deceased and that healing, In the Holland City Newt a
greatly benefited are Kalamazoo. Alle- Q0UncU Therefore, upon th* rocommends
OF
administration of said estate be grantedto newspaper printed and circulated la
•*an, Battle Creek, Albion, Jackson. Uton of the Board of Oenaors, and with th* Judge of Probate.
herself or some other suitable person.
In the matter of the estate of
Marshall, Lansing,Owosso, Ypsilanti, I approvalof •0“® ®f Ah* ?id*™ve,ritwf0 Pt*he
said county.
It is Ordered. Thst the 22nd day of Novem
P. KIRBY.
Ann Arbor, Detroit, Grand Rapids
of tVcJJndl to bJ Uken at this tim*.
„rT A D. 1915 at ten
M . ut said I ro
Klaas Knol, Deceased.
i.’ateOffice t» hereby appointedfor hearing
Holland. Bhipments from any of these j anceroly trust that the Councilwill ap
(A true
Judge of Probxtfc
Jane Knol, having filed her petiEffect Today;
cities marked “Via Electrie Railway” prove of the action of the committee and
*it *1* Further Ordered. That Public Notice
the Boat Companies Are
instrument thereofbe given by publicationof a ropy there
will share in this rapid service and the “^'^“•inTSriywiJvinV
that the owner tion, praying that
Affected.
,f
for thr-c siieresslve week* previous to said
Register of Probate.
advantages it affords assure the
y,, pi^, in question will fully comply iled in said Court he admitted to
day of hearing in the Holland City News .
service
targe shipmentsin the
with the conditions of the ordinance.Sine*
tekta newspaper printed and clrrulated in saw
In view of the difficultiesof the Grathe city hae had payment for this place for Probate as the last will
. the year to end next June, and feeling thst ment of said deceased and that adham & Morton line this season, the anEDWARD P. KIRBY.
General Manager Charles A. Floyd of
not work injustice,but should be
Expires Nov 13
Judge of Probate.
nouncement that the new seaman 's law the Holland Interurban is also making fair in all our dealings, and thst we have mmiatration o' said estate he granMICHIGAN—
Pro
that goes into effect today will
ted to herself or some other suitable A True Copy)
:d„n. lor having
,gor
Orrie Kluitro
be enforced leniently has a special inbate
Court
for the County
Ot
Register of Probate.
connect with this combine, making thru I applicant,and that the payment msde be per- person.

passed away at 3:30 Sunday afternoon.
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STATE OF

of

terest to the people who are interested
tawa.
electric excursions to Detroit and Ann mitted to stand for the remainder of the fiscal
in Holland’s water transportationfacil1 1 is Ordered, That the
At a session of said Court, held
(Expire*Dec. 4)
Arbor poMtble. Jin. will pave tho rrov |r;».
ities. The law which was passed by
Probate Office In the City ot
mortoage
haLe
15th
day
of
Nov.,
AD.
1915
for a crowd of fans at some of Michi
B0SCH,
the last congress has been a bug bear to
gnn’s big games in the future, and
^WHEREAS, default has been «"«d® ‘i®| Grand Haven In said County, on the
vessel owners all over the country, and
Mayor. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
conditions of payment of the ®on®T JJ*™' d
electric railway excursions to Michi1915,
probate office, be and is hereby ap |v
predictions have been made that it will
three mortgage*, on.
J 22nd day of Oct-, A.
gan ’s AutomobileCity.
The^rlerk presented the following petition
I*
ut many companies out of business
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
pointed lor hearing aaid petition; dated the first day of June. A. D. J9'Luted by Emily T. MeUalf. of the Township
TO THE CITY CLERK OF THE
ut now that the enforcementof the
udge of Probate.
COMMON0 COUNCIL
It Is Further Ordered, That publli of Holland County of Ottawa. Btito °f Mich
CITY
OF
HOLLAND:—
(Official)
ew law is about to begin the report
E. Mr Bride, of the City Oil
In the matter of the estate of
igan. to
notice thereof be given by oubllca- ^^jjjjjjkaura
Holland. Mich. Oft. 22. 1915
H^^of Ottswa, Slate of Mirh
Holland. County
. omes from Washington that the work
L James W. Himebaugh, of the City
tlon of a copy of this order, for ^wi^riiin^nortgag*
Th* Common Connell m*t purenantto sd
wa* recordedin th*
Edith E. Hutson, alias Hudson.
if putting the act into practice will bo Inurnmentand was called to order by the Holland, hereby make application for a 11c three successive weeks previous tc Lffiee of the Register of Deeds, of ‘ha Countv
ence to operatea moving picture show
Mayor.
Lf
Ottawa
in
Liber
66
of
aortgag
•* on peg.
deceased.
tempered with common sense.
said day of hearing,In the Hollanl
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Blsgh. Prins. u0. io W. 8th street in said City of Holland.
886. or. the Third day of June A. D . 1901.
Many of the smaller type of freight- Drinkwater.
Brieve. Kammeraad. Congleton. mir license hiving been revoked by the Corn- City News a newspaper printed and Lt 8 A.
Frank P. Butler having filed in
era on the lakes cannot be overhauled to Vender Ven. StekHtee. Brower. Vander Hill. | m0n Council on the evening of Oct. 22nd; and circulated in said county.
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to
said court his final administration
I hereby agree to abide by and carry ont
accommodate the increased crew with- Wiersema and the Clerk.
duon said mortgage and the note eccomj
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The regular order of businesswas sus the orders of the Board of Censors of the
panying same at the date of thi* notire i* a account, and Ihk petition praying for
out being laid up and to reduce the carCity of Holland and agree not to show any
(A true copy.) Judge of Probats NUta of One Th •u.snd Seventy Seven Dollar.
I ended.
go capacity of these smaller vesselsby
The elerk presented the following resolu picture or reel ent ont by a member of said
Lnd FourteenCent* ($1077.14)of principal the allowance there"! and for the asOrrie Sluiter,
taking the space for extra crew quar- tlon adopted by the Common Connellat a Board and to darken entirely any ent-out
snd interest,and the Attorney fee In the signment and distribution of the rewhich inch member may at any time order
Lm of Twenty five ($25.00) Dollar*, pro sidue of said estate.
ters will render it well-nigh commer- meeting Wednesday.October 20. 1915.
Register of Probate.
darkened;and I hereby agree that if I fail
To J. W. Himebaugh.
kided for in said mortgage.
cially impossible to operate such boats
to observe and carry ont this agreement.
Holland. Michigan
I AND WHEREAS, default ha* been made]
It is Ordered, That tbe
You are hereby notifiedthat at a regular tlut the Miyor of th, city, or the license
at all.
Jn the conditions of payment of the money
It is the quiet understandingthat meeting of the Common Council held on w *d- commltteo, or the Common Connellmay
[secured by another of said mortgage*dated 22nd day of November, A 1) 1915 at
Expires November C
nesday. the twentieth day of October, 1915. any tljM revoke my license; and tt la under
the Fourteenth day ol June. A. D., 1911. W“intent” is to be given great consider- the following resolution wa* pasted :|
stood that these terms and condition! ahail STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probkt.
ten o'clock iu the forenoon, at said
L uted by the said Emily T. Metcalf, of the
ation. Wherever there is reason to supWHEREAS. The Board of Censors hs* be made a part of th* licens*granted me.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Township of Holland.County of Ottawa. probate office he and is hereby appose that there is intent to try to lodged a formal complaintIn writingwith Dated, Oct. 23, A. D. 1915.
State of Michigan, to Laura K. Mrllride.l
JA8. W. HIMEBAUGH.
Body, chargingJ. W. Himebaugh with
At a session of said Court, belr •he City of Holland. County of Ottawa. State pointed for examining and allowing
evade the law, there will be trouble; this
violatingthe provision* of OrdinanceNo. 809. Approved:—
•f Michigan, which mortgagewas recorded In
at the Probate Olfiee in the City o
said account and hearing said petibut wherever there is evidence to be- being An OrdinanceRelative to the Show
Nicodemna Boach. Mayor.
th- ofti-e of the Register of Deed*. County of
ing
of
Indecent.
Immoral.
Obacene,
Vulgar,
Jm.
A.
Drinkwater.
lieve that the vessel owners’ intention
Grand Haven in said County, on Ottawa in Liber 104 of mortgage*on page tion ;
Wm. Vander Ven.
or Suggestive Pictures in any Moving or
»6 on the Fifteenth day of June A D.. 1911
is to comply with the law it will serve
the 15th day of October, A. D. 1915
It is Further Ordered,That public
other Picture show in the City of Holland";
at 8:20 o'clock A.
®
-during the rest of the present season, for thi* to-wit: — that the said J. W. Hime
Wa, the undersigned, members of the
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed notices thereof be given by publics
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby
Board
of
Oenaors,
of
the
City
of
Holland,
that he is “doing everything possible" bangh did on the twelfth day of October.
to be due on said mortgage and the note tlon of a copy of this order, for three
1915, show indecent, immoral, obacene, vul hereby endorse this application and aak that Judge of Probate.
accompanyingthe »ame at the date of this
to comply.
gar. and suggestive pictures in his Moving the same be granted to Mr. Htmebangb, benotice is a sum of Five Hundred Thirty successive weeks previous to said day
- The idea of the departmentis that Picture Theater and did then and there re lieving that Mr. Himebaugh will in every reIn the matter of the estate of
seven Dollars and Thirty-three cent* ($637. of hearing In the Holland City News,
no more can be asked of vesselmen en- neat prohibited piteurea after being ordered spect cany ont OrdinanceNo. 309 of tbe
33) of principal and interest,and the At- a newspaperprinted and circulated
torney fe« in lb* ,uni ot PifD*" ($15-00)
gage in the end-season business than by a member of the Board of Cenaoranot to City of Holland,according to 1U true In- , Roelof Bouwman, Deceased.
In said county.
show the same, and did then and there per- tents and purposes.
Dollars, providedfor in aaid mortgage.
to do thoir best. Complete compliance sist in showing such prohibitedpictures, Martha KoUan
Albert Bouwrnau, having Bled his
Mrs. O. T. Haan
AND WHEREAS, default ha* been made In
EDWARD P. KIRBY, ‘
with the law will be possible after thn contrary to the provision* of Section 4. of Mrs. O. H. McBride. Mrs. O. J. Van Dnren petition, praying that an instrument the condition* of payment of the money sr^
Mrs.
M.
A.
Sooy,
MrsW.
J.
Gxrrod,
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probate.
said
Ordinance
being
No.
309.
of
the
City
of
cured
by
another
of
the
aaid
mortgagea
dated
vessels have gone into winter quarters
filed
said matt he
be admitted
admitted D ihe Eighth day of June, A. D. 1914, e*eeuted
hied in Haul
E. D. Dlmnent,
B. B. Fell.
Holland.
and
opportunity
has
been
given,
to
0. E. Drew,
-rr ---Therefore, resolved that J. W. Himebaugh J. Vanderslnls,
Orrie Sluiter,
Prohat© as the last will and tes p-|i*y Ovido C. Metcalf and Fr®d"j®*
alter in accordance with the terms
orjerp<i to appear before the Common Lonls M. Thnrber,
H. W. Landwahr,
• •
i
i I hi* wife, of Reno. Nevada,to Patrick H. M
Registerof Probate.
Council of the city of Holland at Mrs. O. W. Van Verst, Harold Holt.
ment of 8!il I (Icce.iBeil utld that LG- jin-jUr. Of the City of Holland,County of
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News

Holland City

because some citizens ,inve been buying • The examination of George Bliss,
Rert Singh opened up his new store
raincoats of traveling venders. Tho Henry Serier, Ed Bredeweg and CorMonday in the Hinck building.
of the perch weighed over a pound.
complaint is legitimate. We have an- nelius Bontekoe, four young men who
other. Why don’t Mount Clemens groc- were charged with statutory rape upon
William Lokker of the DeVries ami
Sec’y Swan Beoutst of the Allegan
Manager Streit, of the Mt. Clemens ers buy Mount Clemens sugar! The Mary Haight, aged T4 has been postliokker furniture store, was in Grand fair association this week paid the
poned indefinitely. The preliminary
Sugar Company, at Mount Clemens, merchant who talks about buying at
Uapids on businoM Wetlneiday.
examinationwas to take place yestermortgage on the fair property.It
home
and
then
unnecessarily
buys
says: “We are doing finely, cutting
amounted to (600 and interest. Last
abroad
himself has a 4x4 in his own day afternoon, hut a new date was seGrand Haven’s City Light plant, un- week ho received a check from th* nearer 700 to 600 tons of beets daily
lected later. In the meantime the men
der municipal ownership has cleared state for (450, Allegan’s portion of tho :The mill has ground ns much ns 750
arc under bonds for their appearance.
tons in a day, and I believe that we
aMrly $6, Olio in the past seven months.
(50,000 appropriation. That helped the
George Tibhets of Now Richmond,
will average 700 tons for- 100 days.
associationgreatly. There is now some *
Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott have jusi
Sugar contents and purity are surpris- escaped instant death last Saturday New Richmond he met Owen I.amcroux
thing like (350 in the hank with which
with two wagons the back one tied to
returned from a motor trip to Detroit,
ingly good. By the way, I notice that night. As ho was coming down the hill
where tho doctor was called on business. to start next year’s fair. Two year’s a Mount Clemens merchantscomplains by the Hare place between Holland and the front and was lor.ded with lumber
ago the associationwas in debt (1,400.
ever taken from Ottawa Beach.

Many

Just as he got to the top of the hill
the rear wagon became unfastenedin
some way from the first one, coming
down with great force, hinging Mr. Tiblets to the railing which is built across

UDDITIONAL LOCAL

Bids for the new addition to the
Holland Furnace Co. will be opened at
7:30 Saturdayevening in the office of
A rend Visscher.

the crossway there. Mr. Immeroux
came to his assistancewith all possible
speed and
aln./st superhuman
strength broke the pole of the railing
and lifted the load from the unfortunate man, whom he found to be badly
hurt in the left side and back besides
having his arm crushed.

by

//M/'Ttt
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N. K. Stanton left this morning for
trip through North Illendon.
Attorney Geo. K. Kollen is in Columbus, Ohio today.

a

Modestly Priced

The regular meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. of Hope this evening will be in
charge of Dr. McCrcaiy, speaking on
“Tbo Unanswerable Question."

I
Dr. J. Ross Stevenson, president of
the Princeton Theological Seminary an
Moderator of the Presbyterian,church
has consented to addreud the Seminary
students here at 2:30 in the afternoon
of Nov. 22.

OVERCOATS
Its not

The Hbod

Pros. Machine company
of Allegan has temporarily discontinued the manufactureof tho Cornelian
car and is now ••mploying about SO men
tom anufm-ture universal joints.

sum

of

at
every

money

in a

man

Overcoats

|

man who gives his Overcoat hard |
at a moderate cost, we have lines of

fit

and

durability

|

$8m$12.5ft

These coats are
aiv

rentable bouses in the city to send thel
chamber headquarters. Lo
eal factories are attempting to lino
houses for additional men win are be
ing brought to the city:,

$15.00

and

fabrics, lined with durable serge

from

to distinguish

and earn*

all

When you buy

their

|

are well tailored from good |

the style of the more expensive

— O

—

N. K. Brown sailed his big kite camera for river scenes Tuesday and secu •
»ed views that are regarded as some of
the very beat over taken of the local
harbor Tin? viewj were taken in such a
manner that plates may be joined to
gether in a bird's-eyeview panor:ima.
Grand Haven Tribune.

—

of bed springs

we have

is built without

For a Good Overcoat, a Satisfactory Overcoat-at a
your service

Goods

J.

RUTGERS
BLOCK

HOTEL

Arnold Mulder, publicityman of the
state T. R. campaign,and former editor of the Holland Kentinel,was in the
rity Tuesday in the interestsof the
campaign in Ottawa county. Mr. Mulder is dropping into his new duties
like aduck in water. He leaves early
next week to pave the way for the campaign in Traverse county.— G. H Trib-

^

objectional feature. The corners are

the

It is

bed

is

elevated six inches

band

2 inches

from the bed

rail,

as comfortable at the sides as in the center.

comfortable, noiseless, and light, guaranteed not to

sag and finishedentirely in Vernis Martin finish, which
it rust

JOHN

received.

of the spring fabric is finished with a steel

’

J
j

an

wide and the spring
making

See Our Complete Line of Fall

splendid line

smooth and round and will not catch on the bedding. The
edge

’re at

just

and see the

The Bobolink Spring

bers of the Overcoat family.

Moderate Price, we

bed spring, don’t buy just an ordinary

a

shift construction.Come in

make

mem-

A good

roads meacing will be held
today in Laketown township, Allegan
gouaty for the purpose of discussing
the inning of (36,000bonds for building
roads through thetownship, connecting
op the West Michigan pike. Wm. II.
Lontit, Austin Harrington. Gerrit J
Diekerrva and William M. Connelly will
bg the Ottawa county men present.

ASK FOR B0B0UNK SPRIN(
AND THE REST IS EASY.

I

uiiiivuu

difficult

higher priced and more pretentious relatives. They

lists into the

j

Winter Overcoat. For the

service and yet wants style,

Aa Holland has one of the initiatory
teams in the state the degree staff of
the Royal Neighbors of America will go
to Grand Rapids on Thursday, Nov. 11,
with tho drill team to installa new
clan of fifty. About 'sixty will go
from Holland.
— 0—
The Chamber of Commerce of Grand
Haven has requested all owners of

I

a very large

that cares to invest

makes

proof.

I

De Vries & Lokker

j

FURNITURE

35

RUGS

E. 8th St.

Etc.

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

one.

/

.

“ir OVERCOATS

--wt—

thn W‘rot« s« association
was Lia la.si Tt/. n lay night ;i!id tb'
evening was spent in deciding several
question that came up for discussion.
This associationmeans business and nil
members who fail to attend the meetings are compelled to give very good
excuses or pay a ten cent tine, and tha
only acceptableexcuse is that of illness.
Meetings are to he held at the wireless
headquarters from
o’clock p. m
on Thursdays. Members that are absent three times in succession will be
dropped from the men bership.
ot‘

25% to 50% Discount

H

Greatest

Money Saving Sale Ever Heard of in the State

Tho Huperiors, under the management of Hinioa Den Uyl of the Citizens
Telephone company of this city, will be

THIS

in the field this season with a fast bas-

ket hall team ready to meet any state
team with players averaging IK years
in age. Followingis the prospective
lineup of the team: Ilimelink, Nyknmp,
end De Uyl, forwards; VanZooron, center; Dooms, Zweering and Ingham,
guards All communicationsfor gnir.es
should be addressed to Mr. Den Uyl.
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TO

OPEN

A
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-

NIGHT SCHOOL
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:

hundreds

S^Tcoats
coats with

m&l

"

some that were

left

this year’s stock, will give our

even larger reductions. We

left

ON.

from our large stock of last year, and these

frem the year before, and others that we have added from
customers the best choice

Remember 25S

to

as to style, quality and

505 reduction, and on

will continue this sale until

color that

some of them

every coat has been disposed of.

_

Our Large and Complete Line of New Overcoat* Will AUo Be Reduced 10 Percent

The Grand Haven board of edurntion
will open a uigbt school soon. The
$ ounie* offered this winter will be more
extensive than any presented here be-

During Thi* Sale.

We have

fore.

also a

A

white bass seem to vie with each other
in taking the bait. Monday reports
came in that the Isaac Waltons were
taking home tho kind of strings that
make their mouths water. Ed Allen
earried home n string of 25 Monday
weighing 19% pounds, the best mess

hand

of overcoats on

has ever been given at any sale.

tensive Courses.

Fishermen at the park are having
the times of their lives. Perch and

Saving Sale for any

first.

jiave
I

Board Plans Ex-

class in English for foreign residents will again be one of the features,
and competentinstructorswill also ha
aecusal in other courses desired. Tho
hoard also declared that instructors outside of the regular school faculty will
l#e employed if enough students request
courseswhich cannot he handled by the
regular school faculty. A nominal tu.tion foe will he required.

Money

person taking advantage of this sale of Overcoats.
guy now while you can get
choice of this large stock. SALE NOW GOING

tI

Onnd Haven School

will positively be a

of a Suit will

number

do well

REMEMBER— We

of Special

to call

and examine these special bargains before buying elsewhere.

are the leaders in Clothing and Shoes, and

everything in our

IRe

Bargains in our Suit Department, and persons in need

line,

and

have

at the right prices

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39-41 E. Eighth

New Sample

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Coats at 25% Discount

FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY
Opp. Peoples State Bank
T ie

Busy Store

Holland, Mich.

